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IT ~s hard to describe the feeling of awe and consternation, overlaid by emotions
of hardly realisable sorrow and loss which the news of the tragedy involVing
the lives of Kit NicholsQn and Oonald Greig brought to the Gliding Fraternity

at home. To their comrades in the team in SWi,tzerland the blow must have been
Indeed a heavy one. Fate has removed from our midst two of our most brilliant
and consistent performers and leaders. .

Kit Nicholson's memorial stands in so'lid form in the buildings of t:he London
Gliding Club, which he designed. Greig. whose partnership with Stevenson had
become world famous, had what is probably the most beautiful cdllection of gliding
photographs that has ever existed. The Times said of Nicholson that his qualities
as an architect were a reflection of his charmirng personality. His unique humour
and qUiet gaiety conceal'ed a critical intel1lgenc41, and he combined with his
versatility of outlook a practical Insistence that he must understand in detal
every matter he put his mind to.
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The ugly head of officialdom has reared -its head and poked it into the affairs
of gliding In a most unpleasant form. In spite of protest that such things were not
necessary. it now seems that the Minister of Civil Aviation ~as decided to introduce
official licences for glider pilots in the near future. There have been several
discussions between the B.G.A. and officials of the Ministry. but it does Mt seem
that at any meeting have the Ministry ,prOduced a single realistic reason why such
red tape should be wound round the activity which of all those iri the world most
nearly gives to man a sense of godhead.

The sole reason advanced is that Ii<:ences are required in the interests of the
i' safety 'of others. What nonsense. Does anyone but a crass theoretical Idiot really

believe that the possession of a licence will make a pilot less or more likely to
harm third parties. when his own life will depend on his own skill and the care
with which he has been trained I As HughB.ergel points QUt in the Royal Aero
Club Gazette for Al:Igust, only very ski'lled pil'ots are able to make cross country
flights in gliders. Beginners are thus physically barred from t,he air Iroutes of the
country, Again it is doubtful i,f even in contests there are as many as five sailpl'anes
eng3ged in cross couMry flight in progress at anyone time-n.ot a great con·
centration over the whole country. But even ,if this fact were not conceded, 50

far there is not on record a single complaint of danger to powered air<:ra{t from
sailplanes. '

This is indeed, regulation for regulation's sake. It might be worse if there
were some financial str,ings attached to the proposal, as there were to the
recent offer to the Doctors in relation tG ,the Health Servi<:e. But nQ aid is
forthcoming eith,er for the Glidingor the Ultra light ....ir<:raft Movements. Unless,
of course, such an announcement is put off until just before an election as a vote
catching bait. As the Gazette states" it may be inevitable that under to-day's
conditions such financial assistance had to be refused. But if it was not possible
activel,y to help the only form of flying within the financial reach of the mass of

.. men and women In, the country, Slrrely it was not necessary to hang 'I'll the
El paraphernalia of examinations and tests and licences round its neck against the

considered advice of " responsi'ble body which is representative of opinion in
et I both this country and overseas."

14 Well, what are we going to do about it l lust l'et it happern without prot41st
16 or other action! It Is time we took more positive action. Has anyone thollgh,t of

refusing to carry out the proposed ngulations I We have a good cause and right is
21 on our side. let's get together and figl1t. After all we can offer a much more
22 praetical scheme than any the Ministry has thought of, with sanctions which are
24 automatic and do not require thepro<:essof the law to create '11'1 effective regulation.

It is time to call an extraordinary general meeting of the B.G.A. to put that body
on its feet. or dissolve it, and to tackle our a«ain with more <letermination an<l
energy than has -so far been displayed.
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THE S A I L P L A N E

ALL' WORK AND NO PLAY?
The achievements of the newly formed Giitersloh G.C.

WHEN the reml~a.nts of the 135 'Wing c:.C. re
formed at Gutersloh m March, thIS year,

nobody even dreamt that we would be partaking
in the forth-coming' B.A.F.O. Gliding Contests.

Nevertheless we did partake and won the" B "
Class Competition.

The first air-test for the newly formed Club \\'as
carried out on a " Grunau Baby" on Friday, March
12th. It was then, I think, that the idea was born
in the minds of a few. vVlw shoul(ln't we enter a
team in the Contests? Herr -Kronefeld (our Gennan
instructor) was confident we could raise a team.

Quite truthfully, I was dubious, as were many
other members. Our pilot position was fair but we
lacked training. Our sailplane strel~gth was nil.
Yes, we had a" Buzzard" in storage, but it required
an overhaul and, most definitely, spoilers. The
" Kranich" two-seater was definitely @ut. Our
remaining aircraft were three" Grunau Baby's" and
two" Primaries".

Well, we had just about two nlOnths to obtain,
somehow, three sailplanes.

The first one obtained was a prototype, the
" Berl,iner 4 " (claimed by some to be the" Hannover
10 "). Plenty of work :vas requi.red and practically
the whole club put theIr bacl{s mto the Job-all In
spare time. '''le had one" Chippy" working during
the day who was aided when possible hy Hen Krone
feld and our German mechanic.

Next came an "Olympia lVleise". It was in
terrible condition. The wings were damaged and,
as on the" Berliner", the fabric was rotten in parts.
(The "Berliner" was completely re-covered with
:fabric) .

The nose of the" Meise " was smashed right back
to the bulkhead immediately behind the pilot's seat.
It looked a formidable proposition. It was at this
stage that we lost, through d"l1lobh, one of our best
pilots, " Ginger" Pratt. \Ve were very sorry to see
him. go. He did, nevertheless, obtain several trips
in the " Berliner" before leitving us. They were
well deserved, as he had worked so hard to get the
sailplane finished.

With only three or four weeks to go, night work
reached a feverish pitch. 'Nark was going ahead
on the " Meise" and negotiations for the loan of a
" Mii 17" from OerIinghausen were well in hand.

Our team was finaRy decided upon about this
time, F/O. Pete Latham as captain flying the
" Meise", F/O. lan Ladley flying the still non
existent " IV[ ii 17" and myself for the " Berliner".

It was decided. also that we should leave for
Fassberg (ollr old home), as early as possible, if
possible a week before the competition, which was
due to commence on Saturday, May 15th.

The" Mu 17" arrived about the beginning: of May
and it was flown at the first opportunity. It behaved
well but needed a coat of dope very badly,

The "Berliner" flew well but had very poor
penetration. The spoilers, working on a fantastic
parallel lever system would not fit flush, so we

decided to attempt manufacture of a new set, in
dural.

On Friday, 7th "May, we commenced movement of
our equipment to Fassberg. Ollr winch (balloon
type) went first. It had been used lip to the last
minnte and was badly in need of an engine change.
It so happened that we had to transport a serviceabJe
engine to Fassherg in order to prevent a bottleneck
in the movement scheme. \Ve hoped we would have
t,ime to change the winch engine at Fassberg.

(It was also hoped that flying for" Primary" and
" Grunall" types would continue at Gutersloll
during the competition period, and this for the most
part was carried out).

On Mom{ay, May 10th, I arrived at Fassberg with
the" Mu 17". It was the only sailplane serviceable.
The" Berliner" spoilers were in pieces and to add
to our lot, a lorry had backed into a wing tip, causing
considerable damage.

The" Meise " was still at Gi.itersloh in pl'ocess of
repair and rebuild.

Futhel-more our ground staff of a comfortable
dozen had been whittled, through Service require
ments, to six.

On Tuesday, (four days left), we organised enough
dope for the th.-ec sailplanes and we " got down to
it" in old familiar surroundings. Bill Smeed was
occupied all the insbumellts. Frank Smedley was
bllsy with the " Berliner'; spoilers (we decided to
refit the old wooden ones) and a saflplane carpenter
was busy repairing the damaged wing tip. \Ve
ceased work at midnight.

Next morning found liS in the hangax just after,
8 p.m.-to discover that all 0111- overalls had been
stolen during our absence. TIle pockets of the
overalls contained some valuable fittil'!gs for the
aircraft. This meant we had to have new parts
made locally and I must say the 'Station \Vorkshops
were very helpful.

All went smoothly for a while. The spray-glll'!
and the depressing smell of dope had become a part
of me. Kronefeld and Scharmann (our Gemlan
Staff) we occupied in the fitting of the new winch
engine.

We packed in work at II p.m. on Wednesday
owing mainly to the fact that a copper pipe on the
air compressOI- had split open.

Thursday at 8.30 a.m. we were back in the hangar
again. The broken pipe had been bl-azed and I
recommenced spmying. The wing-tip repair was
nearly complete but Frank Smedley was not doing
too well on the spoilers.

Nevertheless a glance towards the" Mu 17" ill the
corner of the hangar was enough to keep one's shoulder
to the wheel. The glossy smooth cellulose with red
numbers was a sight for sore eyes. In the evening
ollr " Meise" an-ived from Giitersloh-and with it
Pete Latham and ran Lacllev. All hands were now
required as we had only twe'nty-four hours in which
to complete ancl air test the sailplanes.

Fifteen minutes after the" Meise" arrived 1 was
bosy spraying it. We were all, by this time working
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automatically. Later in the evening the pipe on
the compressor blew again and I took a chance on
getting it repaired at a garage in the village. I was
lucky-an hour later I was back at my j6b.

Then came another blow. The new finish would
not" take" on the old surface, The surface lifted
in patches of ugly bubbles. It meant the removal.
of all the paint which gave trouble. By experiment
1 found the only successful way of applying the dope
was to spray on iom very thin coats instead of the
usual two. This took nearly twice as long.

Fat,igue caused us to pack in at 2 a.m. on Friday.
Nine a.m. in the hangar again. It looked vaguely

famil'iar l'
Less than twelve hours to go.
The other clubs had been arriving si lice the previous

afternoon and the hangar space was being eaten up
rapidly.

yVe were in a frenzy. The" Mii 17" was conlplete,
The" Berliner's" spoilers were still giving trouble
there was a timid suggestion that the s,poiler recesses
ShOll'ld be covered with fabric. I was dead against it.

The" Meise " was sWl in pieces -only half sprayed
and deficient rudder cables. The latter snag was
a large one as the, rudder pedals were of the
" Kranich" type. Thanks to Ken Nicholls and a
meIrlber of anothm' club the job was soon completed.

By 7.30 p.m. the" Mii" and " Berliner" were
on tile airfield. The" Meise" was just having its
finishing touches. The winch, which had had its
new engine" run-in" that day was ready with its
2,000 metre length of cable.

Ian Ladley took off first in the" lVHi ", I followed
in the " Berliner "-----everything was perfect except
for the fact that the variometer registered 11 IIp for
normal flight and even with spoilers full out a climb
of } metre per second was reg,istered. (This fault
was later traced to a kinked pipe).

On landing after the test flight L was amazed to
see a host of long faces! lan had unfortunately
hit a roll of runway Inesh whilst ,landing. The
stbd. wing was damaged and the fuselage strained.
What a blow that was!

Pete Latham by this time had dragged his now
complete " Meise " on to the field and the air test
proved its possibilities.

So we were all ready except for the" Mii". As
many as could be useful got" stuck·in " on the job
and, -thanks to Herr Kronefeld and othel- willing hands
the job was finished by 10 a.m. on Saturday-the
great day.

I will not dwell long on the COlllpetitionitself.
\lVe had., nevertheless much better luck, the only
serious mishap being when the cable broke with Pete
Latham hanging on at about two hundred feet.
He managed to do a circuit b~lt overlooked the wind
gradient on landing. He dropped in from ten feet or
so damaging the recently repaired fuselage. By
some amazing means the sailplane was airborne
again the following day.

After a slow start we ptllled ahead on points and
towards the end of the week we were 159 points in
advance of our nearest rivall-Lunebllrg G.c. The
wind on the last day backed a quarter which with
the close proximity of the Russian Zone made cross
country fl ying impracticable. Nevertheless thennals
were strong and we scored a total of :l3 points for
height climbs, and so managed to hold our lead.
And so the Competition closed ilt 16.00 hrs.

On Sunday the hangar was swarming with people
~-amongst them some great personalities. Air
Vice.Marshall Sprackman arrived in the afternoon
having given IIp much of his valuable time for the
prize-giving. His speech was very reassuring for
those in the gliding sphere.

Ian Lactley, who did very much towards our success
in the Class" B" Competition and walked away with
several 1st and 2nd prizes. He won first prize for
the longest goal flight (" B " Class) and the greatest
height. vVe were further bucked when we heard
that Bill Smeed had been chosen as one of the ground
crew in the forthcoming GIlding Olympics in Switzer
land. vVe wish him bags of Iluck.

On retHrn to Gtitersloh-where the rema,inder
of the cl nb were still operating, we totalled our f1yillg
for the whole month of May, and found that for a
possible 18 glidiug days, 465 launches were carried
out ]01- a total of 54 flying hours and 2 "A", 2 " B ".
2" C " and two Silver" C" Certificates were obta,ined,
CongratlIlations to all especially to Ian Ladley and
Pete Latham who did their time and distance thus
getting them their Silver" Cs ". V.'. D. CAMPION.

FRENCH PERFORMANCES
by GUY BORGE

BECAUSE. of the ~xce!lent meteorogica:l conditions
prevailing dunng thiS year, the abllll.dance of

performances in France is astonishing. It is only
possible to speak of the most interesting here, although
many others remain unpublished.

16th NIay. The former Freuch altitude record
men, Messrs. Gaudry and Lafargue, went from the
Pont Saint 'Vincent National Centre in two sailplanes
and together finished their Golden " C " badges, by
flights of some 200 miles.

2:3rd May. From the Saint Cyr Inter Clubs Centre,
M. Rene Nicaise-the brother of another Soaring
pilot-flew in ;J:n " Avia 40" to Sedan: 149 miles
anu M. Rouchette t6 Courtrai (Belgium): 151 miles
in a " Grunau". Both get their Silver" C" badge.

3

From the Chelles Centre, young Dierx goes to
AvaIlon (130 miles) in a " Cast 1310".

From the Beynes Centre, the 19 years old Lethore
reaches Charlevine (145 miles). Lethme, a Soaring
French hope, has ])een selected in the French team

"for the Samedan Competitions.
(The other participants are Messrs. Branciard,

Notteghem, Valette, Fonteilles, Lambert (" Met
Chief" at Orly). They received a very complete
training at Challes and Le Fayet Mont Blanc where
they executed some high mountain performances.
At Samedan they will pilot" Air lOO's " and" Olym.
piils"; perhaps a " C.M. 7" and a " Breguet 900",
if they are ready in time).

On that 2:3rd May, yO\lng (~erard Pierre, 19 years
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old, who handling a " Kranicll" succeeded to a
12,800 ft. gain ill a " Cn-Nb " a week ago, becomes
the youngest amateur Golden " C" holder: from
Beynes he flew to Liege {Belgium) in a " Weihe " :
205 miles. Pierre number.' nearly 900 hours of
I;oaring flight from 1945 to date!

29th May. M. Ahmed Chefik, the Iran Civil
Aviation Minister, gets at Teheran in a French
" Emouchet " a 5 hours 40 dmation and a climb to
11,000 feet.

(A Soaring Centre using some French sailplanes
under the direction of M. Georges Abrial has opened
at Teheran. On the 24th March, a special Dakota
plane brougllt from Paris a " C.800 " two-seater and
an " Emouchet". M. Abrial finds Iranian climate
very suitable for soaring and he thinks some out
standing altitude performances are possible in the
phenomenal thermals here).

4th June. Important altitude flights at the Saint
Auban National Centre. 1\'1. Vaulot, winch-launched
in a "Nord 2000", reaches the 24,800 ft- level:
new French reeOl-d that must not he very far from
the world record.

Mrs. Lafargue in a " Meise" also winch-launched,
climbs to 23,124 ft., certainly a world record. Mean
time her husband came to 18, iOO feet, and six other
pilots. climbing above 10,000 feet, flew at least 5 hours.

17th June. First tests at Toulouse by Lepanse of
tile new" Bregllet 900 " high performance sailplane.

23rd june. At the Montagne Noire Centre,
Messrs. Noirtin and de Lasageas break the French
two-seaters duration record by a 28 hours 50 flight
in the" Castrel 242 ", specially kept for the clmation
performances.

28th June. M. Eric Nessler sncceeds in a nice perform-
. ance in Algeria; flying a " Nonl 2000 Olympia"

he starts from Geryville, near the De~ert, crosses th
Saharian High Plateaux, and lands at the M'Sala
airfield: a 261 miles performance in 5 homs, with
a cruising speed of 52 miles/hour!

He hopes to break the world distance I-ecord here,
and the Air Sports Service sent him to Algel'ia during
J uly for this purpose.

1st July_ M. Harmel siJrpasses this flight by a
300 miles distance from the same Geryville airfield
in Algeria.

SOUTH AFRICAN SOARING
Annual National Rally

The Events Day by Day
Monday, 1'9.1.48. Owing to bad weather it was

decided by the contmlling committee that the start
of competitions would be postponed to the next day.
Slight drizzle continued throughout the morning.
Cleared ,in the afternoon and most aircraft were test
flown just to make sure that adjustments were
satisfactory. In the late afternoon thermals started to
break away and soon eight sailplanes were circling
in the same thermal-a real thrill for everyone-
even those watching on the ground. No records
were kept.
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ON Sunday the 18th January, 1948, twenty-two
.' sailplane pilots gathered at Quaggapoort near

Pl-etoria to compete in the South African Soaring
championships. These contests are held annually
under the auspices of the Aero Club of South
Africa.

The Sunday was used mainly to assemble and
rig sailplanes and also for pilots to accnstom them
selves to the peculiarities of Quaggapoort field.
Quaggapoort Field is the home field of the Defence
Glidiug Club.

There is no doubt that a free day like this is a
very good thing as the amount of talking amongst
competitors would bring any organised attempt at
competitions to Cl complete standstill !

Generally the weather had not at all been
promising. It was expected that the weather would
not be too good but as the contests were already
postponed once before it was decided to push on
and hope for the best.

AltogetheF five teams 01 three pilots to an aircraft
were entered for the Argus Trophy, whilst three
other aircraft with two pilots each were entel-ed as
individual competitors.

The main condition governing competition for the
Argus Tr@phy requites three pilots to fly the same
aircraft in strict rotation. If this cond,ition is not
fulfilled then points are not scored towards the
trophy.

The Pidsley Trophy is awarded to the holder 01
the most points and heFe the individual entrant
has the advantage over the team member because
he is able to obtain more launches.

A list of teams for the Argus Trophy and individual
entrants is given below:-

A ,'gus Teams-
Defence" A" (Kirby Kite)

Defence" B" (Kirby Kite)

Rand Club (Grunau Baby)

Pioneer Club" A" (Wolf)

Pioneer Club " B" {BabYl

Individual Cmnpetitors
Grunau Baby (Durban)

Minimoa (pioneer)

Gruna.u Baby (Rand),

" Pi kkie" Hammond
Lt. A. B. de Wet
Capt. \-Vilher Daneel
Lt. Garth Braybrooke
Bert Swart
T. H. du Preez
Louis Kayne
Ian Kenyon
Peter Leppan
A. Wulff
Bill Hay
Boet Dommisse
A. G. Clarry
" Sparky" Davidson
]immy Brown

Jack Davidson
Swane Swanepoel
'v\'erne Kllnze
Helle Lasch
]. WilsOll
Ronnie Aspoa,;
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Ronnie Aspoas (Rand G. C.) and Bill Hay (Pioneer)
and" j'i-1inimoa."

Tuesday; 20.1.48. The day broke promising. Better
weather and pilots keen to get away. Several good
flights resulted and the first points scored by those
who managed to get away... Pikkie" Hammond
the only pilot to go cross-country, landed at a farm
Hi miles from Quaggapoort, and was retrieved by
road: Several other flights of 2 to 3 hours were
recorded. Total time flown 20 hours 26 minutes.

Wednesday, 21.1.48. Cloudy skies dampened
the spirits of those who have had a taste already.
A northernly wind suggested ridge soal'iug and perhaps
clearer skies later on in the day. Time:; ranging from
I to 3l hours were flown by as many as nine aircraft
patrolling up and down the ridge. Nothing more
spectactllar developed. Tot:J.l time flown 18 hours
33 minutes.

Thursday, 22.1.48. A much better day with plenty
of promise. One by one the pilots got away head.ing
in S0me instances for nominated destinations.
Soaring into cloud and jumping from cloud to cloud
to get to their nominated goals made for a day of
interesting flying. The first news of the ai,c~-aft

away on cross-country was from Peter Leppan who

landed at Bronkhorstspruit, his nominated goal
38 miles away. Unfortunately he damaged the air·
craft in landing. .. Pikkie" Hammond, after a
notable flight in a .. Kirby Kite," landed at his g,oal
at Witoank, 70 miles away. "Pikkie" seems to
be making a habit of flying to Witbank! Jack
Davidson of Durban covered 30 miles in a /I Grunau
Baby". They were all retrieved by road. Bill Hay
made a very good duration flight of 5 hours 25 minutes
at altitude to gain one leg towards his Silver .. C ".
Total flying time for this day was 28 hours 56 minutes.

Friday, 23.1.48. The weather did .not look
promising although thermic became apparent round
about 11 o'clock. Conditions died down soon after
wards, however, except for a fairly strong northernly
wind wlJich was ideal for ridge soaring. As many as
seven aircraft were seen together on the ridge at
the same time. OH and on a thermal would break
away and it was quite thrilling to watch the ensuing
scramble for it. A grand sight though to see six or
seven sailplanes soaring together in one and the same
thermal. Times ranged from about one hour to
four and a half hours. Captain Wilber Danee1 was
quite heart-broken whell rain forced him dowll after
4t hours, espeCially as another • hour would have
given him one leg towards his Silver .. C ". Total
time for the d.ay was 20 hours 35 minutes.

Saturday, 24.1.48. The weather was really poor,
and after a few efforts competition flying was stopped
for the day. Some aero-tow practices were carried
out. Total flying time 3 hours 59 minutes.

Sunday, 25.1.48. As if to test the spirit of the
pilots, the weather deteriorated to such an extent
that all competition flying was cancelled. Being
Sunday, and in spite of the overcast skies and inter·
mittent drizzle, a large number of sightseers
gathered. TIle aircraft were therefore taken out and
excellent displays of trick flying and aerobatics
were given. Total time flown 8 hours.

Monday, 26.1.48. The bad weather experienced on
Sunday continued, and only general flying was
carried out by those who did not mind circuits and
bumps. No time recorded.

Tuesday, "27.1.48. Overnight the weather had
cleared, and it was possible to make an early start.
Several aircraft got away on cross-country flights
but the weather failed and distances of ID to 20
miles only were gained. T. H. dll Preez landed on a
golf course, and Lieut. de Wet landed near a native
location. He had the time of his life trying to keep
the inquisitive piccanins at bay. They scrambled
all over the .. strange bird" and unfortunately
damaged the fabric of the port main and tail planes
which were ,esting on the ground. HeIle Lasch
was aero-towed to 3000 feet and then got away in
his" Minimoa " to .land at Hammanskraal, covering
a distance of 23 miles. In the afternoon two novices
were surprised by an unexpected thermal which they
promptly used to soar to a cloudbase at 6500 feet.
In this case many veterans, to their dismay, were
forced to remain spectators. In point €If fact this
remained the highest altitude recorded throughout
the meet, and the novice Clarry got away with it.
Total time 9 hours 41 minutes. ..

Wednesday, 28.1.48. Another promlsmg day
dawned and all aircraft were soon in the air searching

I
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fan Kenyon, Rand Gliding Club Competitor, gelling ready for launch in .. Grullau Baby" assisted by
Peter Leppan (in hat). Wilber Dancel (with hood), Pat Beallie and fiancee in background.

for thermic. Nothing developed though until about
midday, when a storm began to build up. So fast
and black came the storm, however, that only the
bravest pilot dared to challenge it. One of them was
Jack Davidson, ultimately winner of the Pidsley
Memorial Trophy and top points scorer. After his
sensational" storm ride" in his" Grunau Baby",
he returned to relate one of the most exciting stories
about storm flying ever experienced in South Africa.
Flying at 3000 feet he was slicked into the storm at a
speed over which he could gain no control. His
variometer stuck at its limit and at what is estimated
as 2000 feet a minute rate of climb, he was shot up
into doud. Without avail he tried every method
ll:nown to him to get out of it. Stall and spins were
of no avail and finally he dived the aircraft to its
limit. Still he found himself risin,g at a terrific rate,
the needle of his altitude meter resembling the second
hand of a clock. Lightning flashed around him and
hail beat him painfully on the head, causing him to
hunch up in the cockpit. Until this stage he was far
too excited to be worried, but now he began to
realise that the aircraft w()uld not be able to take the
strain very much longer. So he held the stick between
his legs and grasped the release of his safety harness
with Qne hand and the ripcord of his parachute with
the other, and also watching his wings for the first
sign of them breal{ing up. His ordeal in this pre
dicament lasted for more than half an hOUT, until
at last he was thrown out of cloud and found himself
in briiliant sunshine with a prayer on his lips to
find the aircraft still intact. He was not· long in
circling to find a place to land and came down 70

6

miles away from Quaggapoort. He covered this
distance in just over an hour. Another pilot, Ian
Kenyan, skirted the storm but managed to cover
40 miles in a "Grunau Baby". Captain Wilber
Daneel ducked in his" Kirby Kite" and landed on
a nearby aerodrome from which he was retrieved
byaero-tow. This aero-tow was the first retrieval by
air during competitions in South Africa. Total time
8 hours 5 minutes.

Thursday, 20'..i.48. Another day of sunshine but
alas, a tota.l absence of therma.ls kept most com
petitors on the ground. Nevertheless it was a day
of great excitement. Several months ago an
" Olympia" was ordered from Elliotts of Newbury,
and to-day, headed by Captain Wilber Daneel. the
Defence Gliding Club fellows brough.t the crated
" Olympia" in from the Railways. The air" was
charged with excitement when everybody rushed
to open the crate to have the first glimpse of the
new sailplane. The crate was soon stripped and the
.. Olympia" assembled. ,Very soon afterwards she
wok to the air from a winch launch, piloted b)'
Captain Wilber Daneel. The" Tiger Moth" was
rolled out and a number of other pilots were aero
towed in the "Olympia." "Pikkie" Hammond
was the first and he gave a brilliant display of
aerobatics on his way down. Total time for the day
was 3 hours 58 minutes, which was the lowest of
any day.

Friday, :30.1.48. For the last day of flying the
weather improved greatly with a north wind blowing,
and soon there was great activity in a last moment
effort to gain more points. The teams competing



" Olympia's" maiden launch. First post-war sailplan.e in S. Africa.

" Olympia's" maide1l flight in S. Africa. Wilber Daneel (Pilot), Werne Kllnze, Helle Lasca (Silver" C ").
Ronnie Aspoas.
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for the AFgus TFOphy were neck to neck, so that
every point gained could sway the result. Soon
after lunch news of pilots 0n cross-country flights
came through by telephone. Captain Daneel of the
Defence club reached 15 miles in a " Kirby Kite"
and was retrieved by aen}-tow. Beet Dommisse,
unofficial holder of the two-place altitude record,
flew thirty miles in .3, " \Volf .. and was also Fetrieved
by aero-tow. Finally there was great excitement
when news came thmugh that lan Kenyon. made a
distance of 40 miles in a " Grunau Baby". Total
time Hi hours 53 minutes. So ended the flying part
of the second post-war mlly. The Rand Club won
the Argus Trophy with Defence Club second. Defence
Club were the last holders.

jack Dav:idson scored the most individual points
and thus became National champion.

On the Saturday machines were derigged and
carefuUy placed in their trailers to start their long
journeys back to their home fields. N0 meeting of
this nature could, however, end without a fitting
conclusion which usually takes the form of a farewell
" Braaivleis evening" (meat roasted on open fires
at the end of special metal prongs). Speeches were
made, trophies changed hands, and after a very
pleasant evening of "tall yams" mostly about
" and here was I ", competitors and visitors followed
their aircraft back home to ruminate about bad
weather, but mostly of the power of friendship which
is cemented in the bonds of sailplaning.

OUR NEW COMPETITION
(Occasionally there arrives in the Editor1'al tray a g.Jiding and soaring. It would be impossible to convey

piece 0/ literature which illuminates the pervading the least idea of the feeling of being in, and of,
gloom by its interesl or sheer clarity 0/ expression or another wor!d that pervaded this part of the flight.
0/ the stark beauty @/ tlie incident described. Our I realise now that the very smoothness of the lift
readers have noticed and commented on the inspiriting and the consequent effortless flight with no mental
and humourous reports of GI'ace Roberts on the pro- effort 0r worry, together with the stately sweeping
ceedings of the Victorian lololorless Flight Group. of the storms ove. the land below, would accent in
The piece below was extracted from a recent report this way the remoteness from nonnal life which is

from her .and we have decided to offer a prize of one always present, in some degree, with the soaring
guinea for the best and most readable account of any pilot. The Kestrel almost flew herself and 1 sat back
gliding incident submitted. Offerings can be sent at in comfort watching the meteorological pageant
any time and will be held auer if of sufficient merit. untangling itself around me as far as I could see.
Queerly enough the same idea seems to have struck There were three isolated fronts. To the south, one
(he V. M. F. G. and they are running a similar cloud was pouring dense sheets of rain 0n and around
competition. Submissions to be marked" Competition '.) Westemport Bay; to the north, there seemed to be

IS IT WORTH WHILE? a sim'lar stoFm covering MelbOurne. Our cloud was
directly ahead and seemed to be the only one

(Extracted from a report by the Victoria Motorless generating enough power to give off lightning.
Flight Croup) Every area of water in sight was silver from the sunset;

READING a report from jack Iggulden on. his the two bays, the Lysterfield Reservoir, e'ven the
flight to 3,000 feet, I felt that it should be handed humble Mordialloc Creek was like a silver thread

to you, for there is a lot of hard work ahead of us yet in the distance, and the curved edges of the rain
and may be sometimes we'll get to wondering, is storms under each cloud marched: across countrY
it really worth it? So fo.r those of us who've been which' had been washed in.to clear soft colours by
bogged: down and for those who haven't yet tasted the earlier rain. Every few seconds, came the dazzling
the wonder of soaring flight, here's something to keep blue streak from dead ahead, and the pink glow
your pecker up and make you remember just why of lightning would outline the rolling crags of the
we keep slogging away at this game, doing, at this cloud.. .
semi-pioneering stage, so much hard work for so After a while, black tongues of cloud reached out
little flying. - towards us, only a few hundred yards away. I

On Feb. 29th at 18.30 hours, after an uneventful checked up on the variometer and found a rise of
day's flying, jack took off in the Kestrel; he dropped ten feet per second showing, and still rising. I
the towline at 1300', found no sink, then, seeing a turned away downwind. Had anyone ever told me
great thundery front appFoaching from across that the time would come when 1 would be reluctant
the Bay, realised that he was on the fringe of cloud to leave a cumulo nimbus' at ten minutes to pitch
lift. He considered: the possibility of doing a cross- dark, with the wilds of Gippsland below, no parachute
country flight but at that late hour, with no parachute and no blind-flying instruments, I would have been
and no blind-flying instruments, with Gippsland very !tattered indeed, but I would never have believed
retreating into gloom, he decided against it. jack it. No doubt, a few minutes in the cloud itself would
goes on to say, .. I turned back into the lift resolved have brought about a change of heart, but, when J
that the only reasonable course was to stay as long pulled 0n the spoilers and shoved the nose down,
as I could until the cloud itself had arrived, and then '1 hated to do it. With the spoilers full on and diving
tG get back into the field as quickly as I could. . .. at from 55 to 60 we sank only at 3 feet per second,
Meanwhile we headed out towaFds the cl0ud which but after a while we began to dive out of the lift....
was· looming closer and which was riven with a 1 kept the spoilers on down to 1800 feet, and
lightning streak every few seconds. The succeeding finished off the rest of the height with a loop and
ten minutes were to be the peak of many years of stalled turn ... then the cloud passed over crackling

·s -continued 011 page 15.
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INTERNATIONAL GLIDING COMPETITIONS,
SAMEDAN, 1948

MONDAY, ,July 19th. At last the weather has
decided to be helpful. Up to yesterday there

were dark thoughts that the competition might
have to be abandoned. Rain, sleet, low cloud, day
after day, and a hangar full of disgruntled pilots
polishing and re-polishing in the intervals of glooming
at the weather and inspecting the night haunts of
St. Moritz. But to-day is serious. The sky is blue,
the sun is shining, and every thing looks promising.
Perfect organisation on the part of the Swiss who
can apparently even control the weather....

But the English-where are they? All the com·
petitors waiting for half an hour in the briefing room
and only our people missing. Here they come. Good.

Briefing in three languages-French, German
and English. starting with a request fOl punctuality.
Oh dear· I The Officials are introduced and questions
of organisation discussed~rosettes for pilots and
helpers,. free Ovomaltine tablets, and so forth.

The start to-day is only a practice one, but will
be done according to Contest rules by way of a
rehearsal. The pilots are given a large box of papers
and maps, and are told to hand in their various
licences with their barograph records each evening.

The meteorological forecast is very compre
hensive. There is slight instability up to 3,500 metres
and calm above. We are between a cold and a warm
front in a centre of high pressure. Both termal and
dynij.mic soaring seem possible. The best weather is
on the Italian side.

There is an excellent diagram on the black·
board of the take-off and landing areas. Take·off
is in groups of two-two winches and four cables
so that the competitors are lined up along each side
of tbe strip. The first few to get away-Wills, Ara,
Kuhn, Gl-eig, and Haltiala-hug the right hand slope
and soon get enough height to stay up. The next
batch are not quite so fortunate, and several of the
competitors take their full three turns without
finding anything much. Byt it has been a wonder
fully bright and clear day and everybody is much
happier.

The first day-Tuesday, 20th .July. A beautiful
blue day, slight clouds and a brilliant SI:Jn glittering
on the high snows. There is an air of joyful expectancy
about the briefing-the competitors are all on their
toes and keen to get away. To-day's competition
consists of two parts-altitude and out- and return
flight to Davos. Both course and altitude must be
done, but altitude alone can count if the goal is not.
reached. This is not a speed course-just a flight
to the top of the Prseen Railway and back. Com
petitors can have three or four starts, only the best
to count.

The turning point is marked with a wind T and
a vertical cross, and must be circled within a radius
and height of not more than 500 metres. The turning
point itself is at 2,683 metres. Anyone landing at
Davos can be retrieved by free aero-tow if they wish,

(continued on page 12)
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Rolex
Rolex

31

No. of
Entrants

100 "

" Weihe"
.. Kranich"
" Weihe"

Lauber
""VLM 1 "
.. \VLM 1"
" Moswey III "
" Moswey III "
.. Moswey III '
" Air 100"

ENTRANTS
Type of

Aircraft

M. Weigl
" Sep"
" Sep "
.. Mucha"
" Sep "

L. Poppius
cc Meise"
cc Meise"

M. Marquenet
" Air 100"
" Nord 2000"
" Air 100 "
" Nord 2000"
"Air 100"
" Air 100"

Ladislav Stejskal
" L-I07/2 "
" Z·25 "
.. Z.25 "
.. Z·25 "
.. Z·2fi "
" L·107 "

Mrs. A. C. Douglas
" Weihe"
" Weihe"
;' Gull IV"
" Olympia"
"Gull IV"
.. Olympia"

P·ilotsCauntry
Egypt:

Team Captain: Ch. Weber
H. Kamil " Air

Spain:
Team Captain: Renafiel
Ara Torrell
Juez Gomez
Sevillano Peniz

Finland:
Team Captain:
J. Haltiala
K. Temmes

France:
Team Captain:
R. Branciard
R. Fonteilles
H. Lambert
Ch. Uthore
L. Notteghem
A. Valette

Great Britain:
Team Captain:
R. Forbes
P. Mallett
C. Nicholson
L. Welch.
P. Wills (Senior Pilot)
D. F. Greig

Italy:
Team Captain: M. Ciani
Padova " Arcore "

Poland:
Team Captain:
Adamski
Kasprzyk
Kempowna
A. Ziewtek

Sweden:
Team Captain: L. Bunke
A. Magnusson " Weihe"
P. A. Persson " Weihe "

Switzerland:
Team Captain: Ed.
K. Fahrlander
R. Isler
A. Kuhn
S. Maurer
K. Ruckstuhl
M. Schachenmann

Czechoslovakia :
Team Captain:
Ch. Dloughy
G. Fm'chtgott
M. Hanslian
L. Haza
J. Glesk
B. Rocek
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I. Peter Mallell (F/L., R.A.F.) ill" Weille" with radio
and oxygen mask.

2. 5. Maurer (5witzerltmd).

3. Philip Wills, C.B.E.
4.. Lorne Welch and" Olympitl."

.5. Jock Forbes.
6. Henri Lambert (France) with" Air 100."
7. 5meed of B.A.P.O. operates radio. U.5. "G.!."

seeks information f01' use in. next contests.

COlllinued from page 13

During the Competition of 20th July Mr. Wills'
barograph was defective, and although he climbed
to 6,000 m. his barograph only registered 600 m. ;
he thereby lost 4,000 points.

H. Kamil, Egypt, entry No. I, requested to be
excluded from the general classification on 26th
July, when his total marks were 6,134, as his
aircraft had been damaged.

Padova, Italy, entry No. 19, retired from the
Competitions owing to force majeure, when he
had gained a total of 1225 points.

Kasprzyk, Poland, entry No. 21, retired from the
Competitions on 21st July; when he had gained
472 points.

C. Nicholson and D. Greig were victims of
fatal accidents on 28th July, when they had gained
13,251 and 13,077 points respectively.

7.
Il



Muottas Muragl gaining height enough to cwss the
starting line. Then for a while there was feverish
activity, Juez and Lethore giving the public a
few anxious moments with extremely fast dives.
Times for the course were magnificent. The FI'ench
man Lambert was again first, with Maurer only a
few seconds behind.

Lambert (France) 1 hr. 40 min. 41 sec.
Mamer {Switzt<rland) 1 hr. 40 min. 45 Sec.
Magnussoll (Sweden) 1 hr. 48 min. 01 sec.
Persson (Sweden) I hr. 54 min. 10 sec.
Fahrlander (Switzerland) 2 hr. 01 min. 19 sec.
Kuhn (Switzerland) 2 hr. 07 min. 29 sec.
Fonteilles (France) 2 hr. 14 min. 01 sec.
Kasprzch (Poland) 2 hr. 17- min. 39 sec.
Thursday, 22nd July, The day's competition is

for speed over a triangular course. Muottas Muragl,
Weissfluhjoch (Parseen), Piz Curver, with again
four chances. The weather is absolutely perfect,
bright and hot, ceiling 8,600 metres, surface wind
20-25 k.p.h., higher up to 50 kp.h. There is a cold
front stretching from Copenhagen to Dijon which
may upset it by late afternoon.

Lots for starting are drawn in the order of yester
day's arrival, but alas, there is one absentee; the
Polish pilot has been forbidden to continue. But
the rest are getting away very quickly. We went
up to the Muottas Muragl to see the start again,
and by the time we had to leave, at 4 p.m., two of
the pilots had already turned in times of an hOllr
and a half. On OUl' way home we saw Isler (Switzer
land) landing in a field near Tiefencastel, and later
at Thusis in a colossal downpour of rain found Jock
Forbes' machine UlliJ.ttended in a field beside the
railway.

Shortage of time and shortage of money made that
the end of Samedan for us, "but still not the end of
gliding fields, for halfway across France we saw
sa.ilplanes in a hangar. Troyes airfield. We went to
investigate and found the most magnificent 11 cham·
pagne and Cardinal Puff" party in full swing. Just
as we were about to drag ourselves reluctantly away
I discovered to my surprise that I was sitting in the
front seat of the .. Kranich" with their Chief
Instructor, M. Orbillot behind me and a .. Fieseler
Storch" at the end of the string. VlTe climbed to
about 800 metres, did some surprisingly erratic loops
and stall turns and came down feeling a lot better,
thank you. But whether the champagne had worn
off I am not so sure, for I found myself explaining
that we were truly sorry we couldn't stay longer,
but wir haben otra Senora waiting in the voitme.
Sameoan was like that !

(To be concluded)

LPLANE

points.6517
4867
4247
3632

4710 metres
::1930
3650
3320

THE SAl
(continued from page 9.) "
out if so the"y will not be eligible to start again, for
the Swiss, like ourselves, are neither subsidised nor
rolling in money, sO that petrol has to be very care
fully considered. However,. pilots may be retrieved
by their own crews and cars and still be back in
time to have another try.

The met. report offered a weak W.S.W. wind,
full sunshine, possibly the Maloja wind later, with
local storms in the direction of Davos. Conditions
proved to be very good indeed, for there were only
33 starts with a total flying time of "90 hours. Twenty
eight pilots set out and all but 2 reached Pavos.
Six more came down without completing the return
journey, Maurer having the bad luck to damage his
machine. We went haring {)ff to Davos by car and
arrived just at the moment when a terrific rainstorm
broke with heavy thunder, forcing down the only
Pole and one of the French. But the real bad luck
went to Philip Wills, who climbed to 20,000 feet
on his out and return, then found that his official
Swiss barograph had g~:me wrong. He set out again
but had to land a few kil€>metres short of Samooan,
so instead of the 2nd place he would have had,
found himself way down the list at 21. The first
seven were--
Lambert France
Persson Swooen
Welch England
Juez Spain

(" Kranich ")
Haltiala Finland 3320 3632
Kulm Switzerland 3230 3427
Grelg England 2960" 2842"

Wednesday, 21st July. To-day's competition is a
goal flig,ht to Altenrhein near Lake Constance,
112 kilometres. The starting line, on the top of the
Muottas Muragl funicular, is a yellow band which
has to be crossed at a height of not ffi€>re than lOO
metres. If a start has once been checked competitors
can only start again after they have landed once more
at Samedan and been relaunche4 by winch, but
altogether four attempts may be made. Pilots
are warned not to land on the East of the Rhine
or they may have some difficulty in getting their
machines retrieved from occupied territory. (The
Egyptian, KameeI, tried it but came back intact !)

Met. report: ceiling 3,200 metres, loca storms,
fairly dry. Very light S.W. wind, between 20 and
25 k.p.~., with local winds around Davos and Arosa.
Another lovely blue and sunny day, but with slight
mist along the val1eys.

The start was thrilling. Conditions were slow for
the first to be launched, so that at one time there
were fifteen machines circling in front of the

DONALD FINDLAY GREIG

DONALD GREIG started gliding at Dunstable in
1936, at the same time as Geoffrey Stephenson,

With whom he afterwards bought and shared the
famous" Grey Kite". He flew in the National
Competitions of 1938 and in the same year obtained
his Silver 11 C ". The" Grey Kite" rapidly became
well known in the Gliding Clubs, and Greig's well.
built figure, handsome face" and generous manner
was an integral part of any meeting whether on

the home hills of Dunstable or expeditions to unknown
sites.

Shortly before the war the 11 Grey Kite" was
changed for the 11 Blue Gull" and this machine
soon became as familial' as its predecessor.

The war found Greig in the army in France. He
returned to this country at the time of Dunkirk
and then transfelTed to the R.A.F. during the forma
tion cif th~ Glider Pilot Regiment. During 1941
he was one of that well-known band of pre-war
glider pilots at Thame. He spent the latter part of

12
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the war as an Instructor, piling in 3,000 hours and
training hundreds of pupils.

VJ-Day saw Donald back in his beloved" Blue.
Gull" and away on a cro~·country fligJ;J.t of 42
miles, and it was with a good many regrets that his
glider was sold to make way for an ElIiotts
" Olympia". With the better performance of the
new machine GFeig was really able to realise his
wealth of expeJience and every possible w.eek-end
the." Olympia" was taken to the most suitable site
by his immaculate car, rigged, polished and flown in
that typical methodical, steady but enthusiastic
manner.

Donald's tremendous perseverance and attention
to detail were the qualities which carried him so far.
He was also a most able instructor, and gave ca.pable
and generouS help in this connection at any Club
he visited. .

We will miss Donald a lot. Somehow those summer
days at the Gliding Olub will not be the same without
his familiar figure, his quiet humour and his kindness
and help to the youngeF pilots who are now left to
carry on where he has unwillingly left off.

CHRISTOPHER NICHOLSON

A FRIEND writes: "Kit Nicholson lost his life
on 28th July, 1948. on the exact spine of

Monte Bellinghera at the head of Lake Como, whilst
attempting a goaJ flight during the International
Gliding Competitions from Samedan across North·
WesteFn Italy to Nice.

His death, at the age of 43, is an irreparable loss,

not only to his many friends, but to the community
as a whole. for his special qualities are in short
supply indeed.

He was at once practical and artistio, sensitive and
courageous, gay .and utterly reliable; a man of
blinding and fundamentai integrity. It was these
combinations that made him at once a brilliant
architect and industrial' designer, a sailplane pilot
of genius, and a proud friend. I have not known a
more vital person, active and happy in his family
and his friendships, his work and his hobbies.

His interest in flying dates from 1932, when he
took up sailflying, then in its infancy in this country.
and almost at once spun his "Green Wren '" into
the hillside at Dunstable. Such a challenge was
exactly calculated to encourage him. A few years
later he was a Fegular winner of the National Gliding
Contests, and at the time of his death was holder of
the British two-seater distance and goal·flight records.

During the war he joined the RN.V.R. which
at first wO\lld only grant him a non-flying job as
a meteorological officer, which was given him on the
strength of his gliding experience. He ended up as
Commander R.N.V.R, Officer in Charge of Flying
at Katukarunda.

His lasting memorial to the gliding community
will be the London Gliding Club's Club-house at
Dunstable, which he designed and which was opened
in 1938. Such a building posed an entirely new
functional problem of the sort exactly suited to his
talent. His solution was brilliant, and without doubt
this is the finest building of its kind in the world.

FINAL CLASSIFIOATION

Place

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9'

W
11
12'
13
14
15
16
11
18
19
20
21
22
23

Pilot

Jp. A. Persson
M. Schachenmanll
A. Kuhn
A. Magnusson
T. Ara
H. Lambert
R. Fonteilles
S. MauTer
A. Va!ette
P. Wills
J. Haitiala
G. Juez
L. N otteghem
L. Welch
R Isler
R Bmnciard
R. Forbes
K. Ruckstuhl
C. Lethore
K. Fahrlander
P. Mallett
H. Temmes
P. Sevillano

Country

Sweden
Switzerland
Switzerland
Sweden
Spain
France
France
Switzerland
France
Great Britain
Finland
Spain
France
Great Britain
Switzerland
France
Great Britain
Switzerland
France
Switzerland
Great Britain
Finland
Spain

Entry No.

25
31
28
24

2
9
8

29
12
11

5
3

11
16
27

7
13
30
IQ
26
14
6
40

Type of Aircraft

" Weihe"
" Air 100"
"Moswey Ill"
.. Weihe"
.. Weihe"
.. Air 100"
" Nord 2000"
" Moswey I Il "
" Air 100 ,;
" GuU IV"
" Meise "
" Kranich "
"Air 100"
" :Meise "
"WLM 1 "
.. Air 100"
.. Weihe "
"0 Moswey III "
" Nord 2000"
"'VLM 1"
" Weihe"
"WLM 1".
" Weihe "

Total Marks

27086
26258
25970
22319
22169
21111
18428
18034
18031
17811
17758

. 16407
16303
15664
14239
14178
141'07
14083
12950
12753
12153
10978
10569

Samedan, 31.7.48. 16.00 brs.
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A. HUG.

President of the Jury.
(continued on page IX)
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ULTRA LIGHT AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION
SUMMER CAMPS

Ho. S. '28th August to 1Ub September. No. 4.
11th September to 2~th September. No. ~. 2~th

September to 9th Octoller.

IT WFII not mormally be possible to accept members
for periods other than those shown although in

certain cases where members cannot manage a full
14-day period, it may be possible to accept them for
a shorter period provided that the period in question
comes within the liIuits of the courses shown and does
not stretch from one course into the next. Bookings
on this basis can only be made subject to there being
accommodation available.

In view of the shortness of the time at our disposal,
all members desiring to attend the camp must let
us know at once, iudicating the course in which they
are interested and enclosing a booking fee of 10/-.
This fee will be returned 'in full if the camp project
has to be called off. Fun details of the exact charges
(which we anticipate will be less than at first antici
pated) and the method of payment will be given in
the next Bulletin. The above request for payment
of booking fees applies equally to those who have not
applied before and to those who have already in
dicated their. intention of attending. The latter
should take note of the dates of the various courses
given above and confirm the dates between which
they wish to attend when sending the booking fee.

ENGINE DESIGN

Aeronca J..A.P. Engines
Members will be interested to km)w that the first

of our ].A.P. engines to fly has been performing very
well in the Fairey " Junior", into which it has been
installed very neatly. After a certain amount of
initial adjustments and tuning, the engine has proved
highly successful. It runs remarkably smoothly for
a big twin (1860 c.G.) and after several hours' flying
by various pilots at the recent demonstration of the
" Junior ", there were no noticeable signs of any oil
leakage. \I\'e are confident that our stock of engines
will prove perfectly suitable for U.L.A. purposes
until one of the new designs now in band becomes
available in production and members or Groups
interested in buying one of these J .A.P. motors are,
therefore, recommended to make known their require
ments without delay, otherwise they are likely to be
disappointed. The existing stock will not last for
ever!

EhrlichEngine for Auxiliary-powered Sailplanes.
Members considering the possibility of installing

an auxiliary power plant in a sailplane will be
interested to hear of the" Ehrlich .. 350 c.c. motor,
cycle engine which might prove very suitable for the
purpose. This is an air-cooled two-stroke engine
with twin cylinders in·line aud a common combustion
space (utilising the uni,flow principle of ind~lction

charge). It has been well tested in motor-cycle
racing and develops 18 b.h.p. at 4,000 f.p.m. It is,
however, heavy (90 lb.) but the manufacturers state

le

that a lighter and more powerful engine is in process
of being developed for racing pUFposes. They are
prepared to modify the engine for aircraft use but
the price would depend on the alterations involved
and the quantity concerned: they quote a basic
figure of £30 to £35 for guidance. We should be
glad to hear whether any members aTe interested in
such a project before we discuss the matter further
with the firm.

OPERATIONS SUPPLEMENT
Contributed by F/O.I. G.lmray, Chairman, Operations

Sub Committee
Flying the " Zaunkoenig ".

On Saturday morning, the 8th May., I was privileged
to fly the German " Zaunkoenig" aeroplane which
was fully described in a recent article in the .. The
Aer.oplane." (" Towards a foolproof Aeroplane
March 12th).

The flight was made possible through the courtesy
of Group Captain Silyn Roberts, A.F.e., M.Sc.,
Commanding. Officer Experimental Flying at the
Royal Aircraft Establishment, Farnborough, to whom
I would like to record my thanks on ·behalf of the
Association for putting the machine at our disposal.
Both G/C. Mole and myself" had a crack" and were
both duly impressed, if perhaps in different ways.

The "Zaunkoenig" is a .. tailor-made" aircraft
and, being rather long in the legs, I found the brakes
very difficult to control. I found it very difficult
to keep my feet on the rudder bar and at the same
time not to apply the brakes involuntarily, which
no doubt accounted for my first rather long take-off
run. I could feel that she was being held back but
at the same time I was at a loss to understand why.

As might be expected, the rudder is very llght and
effective at all except low speeds. Aileron control
is direct and effective and even when the machine
,is in as near a stalled condition as one can get it, full
aileron control is maintained. Although no elevator
trimmer is fitted, very I,ittle pressure is r.equired on.
the stick to maintain the aircraft in a constant
attitude. Perhaps the most remarkable thing about
this little machine is the (at first alaTming) rate of
sink when the throttle is completely closed.

The approach is somewhat unusual, being almost
in the three point attitude and, thanks to a specially
strengthened undercaHiage, the maehine can be
flown straight on to the ground. However, we had
been requested not to attempt the .. parachute ..
landing described in .. The Aemplane" article
referred to above. On all occ.asions I had an in
superable desire to " flatten out" my approach and
hold off before touching down. Because, as already
stated, the approach was almost in the three point
attitude, I was told by observers on the ground that,
due to my flattening out and holding off, I put the
tail down before tlle main wheels, as I myself
suspected. Thanks to the design of the ~mdercarFiage,

however, there is no tendency for the machine to
"kangaroo" across the aerodrome if one should
put her down tait first. .

On an average the machine can be brought to a
standstill within 30 yards of the touch-down point.
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The candidate must have a good knowledge
of the following: Rules as, to lights and
signals; general rules for air traffic and the
special rules for air traffic on and in the
vicinity of an aerodrome.
International Air Legislation.

Air Navigation (Consolidation) Order, 1923;
the Directions issued thereunder, and Notices
to Airmen as issued by the Ministry of Civil
Aviation.

Elementary servicing (re-fuelling and Daily
Inspections) and ground handling (picketing,
etc.)
Elementary principles Iilf flight.
Action in the event of fire, both on the ground
and in the air.

Three figure of eight turns, maintaining
constant height.
One landing from a height of not less than
2,000 feet above ground level, without use of
engine and finally stopping the aircraft within
a distance of 50 yards of a previously selected
point.
One landing, with unrestricted use of engine,
the actual touch-down to be within 50 yards
of a previously selected point.
In addition, the candidate must satisfy his
flying instructor as to his general ability as a
pilot, the smoothness and safety of his flying,
and his ability to recover from a spin.

(e)
(f)

(d)

(a)

(b)

(c)

(c)

(b)

(a)

(d)

(Owing to pressure on space, the qualifications
required for issue' of Bronze and SHver badges wiH
be given in our next number, together with details
of the method of issue, etc.)

Oral Technical Examination.

the fact that none of the badges mentioned is intended
in any way to replace Pilots' Licences issued by the
Ministry of Civil Aviation and that all candidates'
for any of our badges must be in possession of at
least a Student Pilot's Licence, if and when introduced.

Praetical Tests.

The Blue Enamel Badge.

Candidates must be able to prove 5 hours solo on
ultra light aircraft, this time to include 10 satisfactory
landings. '

Pilot's Qualifications for U.L.A.A. Badges.
In July, 1947, we announced the results of a design

competition for an Association badge and stated at
the time that, in accordance with the general wishes
of members, it had been decided that the badges
should give some indication of the holder's experience
as an ultra light aircraft pHoto Accordingly', the
Operations Sub Committee has spent the intervening
period threshing out the question of what tests
members should be required to pass to qualify for
the different badges and, as announced at the A.G.M.,
these requkements have now been finalised.

It is p,roposed that there shall be three grades of
badges for pilots, these being a blue enamel one for
the novice, a bronze one for the more advanced
pilot and a silver one for the really experienced pilot. cOllti'nued from page 8.
All these badges will consist of a basic emblem
carrying wings to, indicate the wearer's pilot status and booming onwards 'into Gippsland. , ., It was a
as will a special gold badge which will be awarded very mild flight as they go, duration 28 minutes,
in limited quantities each year for particularly altitude not much over 3000' ... nevertheless cold
meritorious flights in ultra light aircraft. A simple fronts have gained a new admirer. Let the birdmen
badge consisting of the basic emblem only, without have their bumpy thermals! It's the little old cold
wings, will be made available to non-pilot members fronts for me."
of the Association. It is flights like that which wipe from memory

Before going on to list the qualifications required the hours and days and months of labour, They can
for the different badges, we would like to stress again keep the sport of kings; this is the king of sports
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I found the best approach combination to be 30
degrees of flap, 55 to 60 K.p.h. (34 to 37 m.p.h.
approx.) on the A.S.I., and the propeller turning at
about 900 r.p.m.

Having" solo training" at the back of my mind,
I concentrated chiefly on approaches and landings
and did not spend a great deal of time" upstairs".
However, the machine appears to be perfectly
normal in its manoeuvres, although by reason of its
slow cruising speed, I would not care to undertake
too long a cross-country in it! The cockpit, being
situated near the trailing edge of the main plane,
gives a field of vision which is slightly better than the
average high wing monoplane.

I t is claimed for the" Zaunkoenig " that a sailplane
pilot could be sent off solo after only five minutes
instruction on the ground. I would even go so far
as to say that a non-flyer of good average in~elligence

could be sent off solo after only very little more in
struction on the ground. He would not have to be
worried with the business of flattening out his
approach and hold off before touch-down and thus
should find the business of landing very much sim-
plified. ,

'With reference to the construction of the" Zaun
koenig", it was suggested that as this machine
was constructed by students, it shoul'd be suitable
for construction by similar groups in this country.
I would be most interested to see this project
undertaken by one of our Groups-say the
Experimental Group at Elstree-who could then
experiment with other aspects of "solo training".
In this latter connection, members will be interested
to know that negotiations are now in progress between
D.L.A.A. and M.C.A. and the Ministry of Supply with
a view to the " Zaunkoenig" being loaned to the
Association for the purpose of carrying out practical'
" solo training" tests.

.,[
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NEWS FROM THE CLlJBS

ULSTER GLIDING CLUB DERBYSHIRE AND LANCASHIRE trial circuits in the former Barbara
GLIDIN'G CLUB Richards did three circuits in the

July 4th. Lieut. Irvin Bowman, I June has not been a particularly latter to obtain her" B" Certifi
RN., is an optimist. From slightly good month for us and we have had cate. Considering the strength of
over 2,000 ft. he set off cross- our fair share of rain. There have the wind and the awkward contours
country. Conditions were not good been no outstanding performances, of the gFound towards the East,
and he landed at Drumcroon, IO but mention must be made of the Barbara fully earned her award.
miles away. The Ulster club have relief map of the district made Saturday, 12th June. Wind E. IQ.
a distance trophy, and this flight largely by Cyril Kaye. This map The" Eon Primary" was brought
might start something. in which the contoUFs have not been aut for training and Abrahams and

July 11th. Started the Northern filled in with plaster or papier- Threlfall each: had a low hop. The
Ireland trade holiday week. Winds mache giv.es an excellent pichlfe of former is ex-R.A.F. and the latter
were northerly, but light. Cloud the west and south slopes and' the having recently taken a power" A ..
base Was mostly IDelnw 1,000 ft. influence of the sUFrounding country licence. Both pilots were then
Dming the week Liddell (" GuU") on them. The contour maps' from giv.en test ,ciFcuFtS in the " T.21 "
5 flights, total 5 nrs. 05 mins., best which the relief was made have and Abrahams was then sent up
height 3,20Q ft., repeated the trip been left in and the original details for a circuit in the ., Cadet ".
to near Portrush and back. Reggfe can be seen on the Felief. Bob Threlfall's circuit, however, showed
Brown, in " Kite", 3 flights total Robertson has procured and that he requires some further
2 hrs. 55 mins. Lt. I. Bowman, mounted a large-scale map covering instruction. The "T.21 " is
RN., one flight 3 hrs. 50 mins. half one wall of the club Foom. prQving invaluable for testing pilots
This was a Silver " C" dmation Up to date neither of the maps has before they go on to a more ad
attempt, but pouring rain followed been used as a dart board. ,vanced stage and it win probably
by very low cloud and still air, ~efo~e the War we took some be exceptional in future for any
forc~ .him down. pn~e HI our telephone system pilot to be sent up for a circuit until

Wllham Douglas (the Ulster I which extended to every part of he has taken an instructor up for
duration holdeF) had the week's the site. This system has now a circuit first.
bad luck in always having Ius turn been completely renewed thanks The" Tutor" and " G.B... also
when the wind failed. He had two to the efforts of the Dickson famiLy. did circuits. Total 48 launches
nights of half-hour duration. If it's not too much trouble t<l take 63 minutes. '

Lt. Mur.ray Ha~e~, RN., also ~ pair of telepho~e~ and plug them Sunday 13th June. Wind E. 5.-10.
met no hft condition. "Ve are m to one of the mnumerable posts A 'od t .. d Th
souy that he has now left, Eglington, round the field, the system wilL "p' g?" rdaultlhn,g " pa~. .~

h h' b' ' h ff d . engum an e ,nmary
as e as ee~ one of (lur best repay tee ort over an over agam. did 71 launches and the total
supporters durmg the post-war Total launches for June were I h f th d 131 th
years. 397'. Total hom's 71, Three" A" aunc es or ,e . ay were , e
, C I B I 1.0 M d C rt'f t d " B" C rtT greatest number of launches we

,ar e? { went to . nl? £ yn e 1 'lca es an one e 11- have had in one day lor many years.
and put m 15 hours dunng the cate were gained.
week. Saturday, 5th June. Wind SSW W.ednesday. 16th June. Wind

We now consider ourselves a I"ear 15-20. Jf SW. 15.
chlb. We have a "Hangar" (a During the early afternoon the Tony Dolan organised a Wednes-
nissen hut) in which the machines ... G.B." and an " Olympia" had day aftemoo~party and ~61aunches
can be "tail.rigged ';. They are indiUerent success off the SW. pr.o<iuced 7 hours 27 nunutes. As
thus carried to the beach where the point but later on conditions im- might be. expected, . although the
wings are rigged from the trailer. proved and some good thermals d~y pro~~l11sed well, ~t was after 6
The saving is about 15 minutes per were contacted in a rather unusual 0 clock l>~fore anyt~ng stared up.
machine. Also, our good hosts, spot for a SW. wind, namely, in the !:oper ~Id '24 mmutes m the
Mr. and Mrs. George Parker 0,f the guHey off the NW. slope. George Tuter ,and Le~,ch ha~ nearly.
DownhiU Hotel, have let us have Thompsan had an hour and a half ~n hour. l~, the G.B. Three
a room of our own in which we in the" G.B. ." Harry Midwood also OIymplas were out.
have put stretcher beds. Mem,bers had an hour iu the same machine. Saturday, 19th June. Wind NW. B.
can stay for the price of food and Peter Richardson and Margaret Three flights in the "T.21",
dl"ink. Our host also supplied a Swale had 20 minutes each and five in tbe " Cadet" and fourteen
piu-up from a; popular magazine five other pilots also flew the in the" Primary," John T~eedy,
as wall covering. From no,won "Tutor ". David Tye and'Mario Bosl took
we expect more interest. Total 21 launches, 11 hours 3 •• A" Certificates. Mario. is on a

Visitor on bea<:ih. after "Gull" minutes. short trip from the Argentme. We
had landed: "Is it controlled Wednesday, 9th June. Wind E. 20. have not seen much of him, but we
from the ground, or is it worked by The two-seater and the" Cadet" shall be sorry to see him return
the man in it ? ;, were brought out and after two home.
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Sunday, 20thlJune. Wind N. 7. 38 minutes, and 4 hours 13 minutes, 49, 38 and 33 miles respectively,
Gerry Smith was away early in respectively. The maximum height all on the same day, June 27th.

~~e red .. Olympia" under a prom- obtained was just over 2,000 feet. On this day, also, Greig flew to
lsmg sky. The promise was not Total 39 launches, 32· hours 14 Lympne, a distance of 87 miles, with
main~ined,hOwever, and he landed minutes. a strong cross·wind vector.
at Hmckley, about 63 miles due Wednesday, 30th June.. Wind Cocheme, in the course of the
South. Untidy pilot Gerry. N NW. 10. month, made no less than four
Goodhearted, though. Lands in I . f rh' d d cross-country flights tofalling 62
children's playgrounds and keeps n spIte 0 a 19 t wm an over- miles-whenever we visit the club

cast sky a small party spent a quiet
them amused for hours. Chases evening. The" Tutor" boys out- his" Olympia" appears either to be
the kids around and pats them all numbered everyone else and had away, in the process of going away,
on the head, if he can reach them. things pretty much to themselves. or just arrived back from going

Neubroch's enthusiasm and Total 8 launches, 3 hours 42 away' Silver .. C" duration
.Terence Horsley's flight to Swin· minutes. flights were made by Barton and
derby has brought a number of Scarborough. We are sorry to
R.A.F. Officers to the Club. Guy hear that the latter will shortly be
and Cleaver each had a good intro- LONDON GLIDING CLUB leaving us to serve his" time" in
duction to gliding and quickly lune the R.A.F. It is a pity he has not
graduated to high hops. We hope Certainly a post-war record, and been able to complete his Silver
to persuade Stan Guy to bring his perhaps an all-time Dunstable" C" before joining up, as we felt
harp to the Club sometime. " high H, with 374 hours of flying. sure he WaS just about to get it.

The two-seater and Stan Arm- I This includes, however. some hours Considerable excitement centred
strong both contacted thermals but put in by a .. Blue Tutor" of round our mounting hours this
for the rest it was nothing but C.O.A. Gliding Club, which we month. as last year's total figure
training and drcuits. have been unable to untangle from was passed. This year's total of

Total 64 launches, 4 hours 21 our daily flying sheets (Time. hours, to the end of June, is 1132.
minutes. . keepers please note I). The C.O.A. The target figure fOf 1948· (2000
Wednesday, 231'(1 June. Wind W .. I5. boys rush this outfit over to Dun- honrs) set by our Chairman· at the

A large party fixed up a. half day's stable whenever the weather looks last Annual General Meeting, now
flying which commenced at 3.20 promising, and this month they looks comfortably in the bag.
p.m. Conditions were good and "clicked" with 5 .. C" certificates The club also flew its latest
G. O. Smith reached 3,000 feet in and 3 Silver" C " duration flights. acquisition, the .. Gull I V," this
the two-seater. The" Tutor" They all join as day members which month. This 10ctks like proving
people put in some good practice enables their prospective .. C" a very popular machine with
and Peter Richardson and Margaret pilots to be taken over the course members, if for no other fact than
Swale were promoted to the" G.B." by one of our instructors in the its amazing turn of speed-it cer.

Total 30 launches, 9 hours 18 .. T.2I" immediately before his tainly appears to get through more
minutes. qualifying flight; a" drill" which Dunstable air in a given time than
Saturday, 26th June. Wind W. 18 has been paying them good divi. any other machine on the site.

A day of exceptionally good lift dends. It also entitles them to Its maker's choice of name is
up to 1,500 feet or so. Stevenson hangarage; a facility which is going to lead to considerable con.
was sent up for his" C " and spent becoming increasingly .. sticky" fusion here; it bears no resemblance
over an hour at 1,000 feet. David with the continual increase in the to our other .. Gull". Why not
Whitworth also had a useful ride number .of machines flying at" Guillemot? H

in the "Cadet." The" Tutor" Dunstable. We were pleased to welcome two
did five hours for five launches. I As mentioned in last month's visitors from" down under ", Mr.
The .. Tutor" is a. very popular notes, we had a course running at llnd Mrs. Hearn of the Victoria
machine at the moment. We have! the beginning of June, and 5 course Gliding Club, who were on their
flown it for two years without members took their " C" certifi- 'way over to see our old friend, Tim
damage and it is being flown with cates this month. They were:- Hervey, at Eaton Bray.
great care and conspicuous success Larig, Pinkerton, Howe, White- An analysis of the month's flying
by pilots who are hoping to qualify head and Knight. Amongst club time discloses that more hours were
for the "Grunau's." when they members Castledine took his " B," flown on week-days thall at week·
arrive in August. Cowan his "B" and "c" and ends (206 hrs. as against 168 hrs.),

Total 33 launches, 20 hours 24 Miss Perreau performed a neat and that dub owned aircraft flew
minutes. . . I hat·trick by taking .. A ", .. B" 229 hrs. against the 146 hrs. of
Sunday, 27th J~t1le. W1'nd SW. 25. and" C·" within the month. We private and syndicate-owned

A succession of rainstorms made believe almost as many ladies have machines. Another good sign was
interesting conditions for flying. taken" C's " this year at Dunstable that the month closed with the
All the .. Olympias" were out, as their sex took in all pre-war club fleet 100% serviceable,
except Eric Taylor's which he years. Ialthough the" Kadet " had a near
bumped rather hard the previous Cross-country flights totalled 8 miss on Saturday the 26th. when
day, and totalled 19 hours. The this month, and accounted for the hill rushed up and supported
two-seater did 4 hours and the 279 miles, including 3 flights which Iit just as it was thinking of doing
.. Tutor," .. !{ite" and .. G.B." jcompleted Silver" C's " for Cadman, a spin to the right. The club now
did 2 hours 21 minutes, 2 hours Dan Smith and Latto, who flew consists of the following :-
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anxious for the rapid completion less. At the time when the wind
of the trailer. The Hill was was backing toward the point
shrouded in darkness and the at which the ridge would become
hangar in cloud before the soaring unsoarable in hill lift alone the
members of the S.G.U. left for" T-2I" with said instructor and
home, but the day was worth even a pupil aboard was bungied off.
a chilly journey in the small hours. Since they had been warned that

At the Monthly Meeting of lift had become very thin they
Directors, it was decided to employ pressed on right to the south-end
Donald Campbell as full-time of the hill. although the green ball
Ground Engineer for the busies-t had hardly shown its head since
period in summer. We have a full the launch. It soon became appar
quota for the holiday gliding camps." eut that they had definitely lost

We were glad to have news of height. and by the time that they
Sutton Bank and Long Mynd from were halfway down the slope in
JQhn Seddon, and we hope to see spite of diligent application to
Jock Wright's colour films of accurate flying it was clear that
Balado one day soon. the only possible course of action

was a landing in the emergency
THE SOARING ASSOCIATION OF field at the bottom of the hill,

CANADA and so the aircraft was positioned
The general feeling is one of for an approach. At about this

frustration and a certain amount time something unfamiliar in the
of stale-mate. The early enthusi- attitude of the machine was noticed
asm has almost shot its bolt and Iby the crew. and this, coupled

8 for the clubs are now trying to establish with a rather high. rate of sink.
themselves on a much sounder suggested "Spoilers".
basis. This while not very spec- It shall suffice to say that the

SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION tacuIar. is probably all to the good. I"T -21 " as supplied had no device
The June week-ends were mainly Some of the RCAF non-flying types for locking. the spoilers in the

taken up with elementary training on stations are getting interested .. out" position. though this is
at Balado, on the Dagling and the and on one station at least have j definitely desirable for towing on
new S.G. 38. anq with hard labour built a" Robin" as a start towards an exposed hilltop. Such a device
at Bishop Hill. which was finally taking up gliding activity. had been fitted as a locaf modifica·
rewarded on 26th and 27th June. I Our own club has had a big tion! It says much for the
with a long-awaited west wind. setback by one of our supposedly initiative of said instructor that
Donald Campbell in his .. H.17" better types attempting to do low he proceeded to demonstrate the
had forty-five minutes' soaring on turns and badly bending our procedure for an " away landing".
the Satmday. climbing 1.500 feet .. Olympia" before we had a 4th July. Wind SWat first,
from a bungy launch at a rate which chance to do any soaring with it. but then veered to 25 m.p.h.
varied from 5 to 20 feet per second. Just to show what would have westerly and eventually to NW
On Sunday, seven members of the been possible, we have made several with squalls. A good flying day.
S.G.U. soared the ridge. with tlights with the "Grunau". In 6th J~tly. Wind light from
varying degrees of success in finding fact, if anyone makes a flight of WNW. about 10 m.p.h. Only
the "escalator". on which the less than half-an hourit is considered four members on site-Moore on
.. Cadet" climbed 1,200 feet. ,the a poor day. Shorty Boudreault one trip managed to maintain
.. Tutor" 1,600 feet (cloud.Jofase has so far been able to hit the some 300 ft. f()r one flight, but on
at that time). and the "H.17" highlights by establishing an official the next found only delayed sink
1.800 feet. The latter stayed up height record of 7.600 feet and a everywhere.
for It hours, the .. Tutor" and distance of 46 miles. WhiTe these 10th July. Wind light and
the'" Cadet" averaged 30 minutes, are not very spectacular, they are :variable. Nearly 10/10 ove~c~st

for the Sake of the queue of the first time that two legs of a III the afternoon after a promlsmg
members; incidentally, two specta- silver" C" have been gained by morning. The Rice winch had
tors climbed Bishop Hill from the anyone in Canada. VVe are trying been out of commission. but when
road below to join the S.G.U. on to push him up for his five hours if it was serviceable again Testar
the spot. " Richard" Rozycki necessary by setting fire to the was given a trial launch in the
won his .. C ", and finally Ron aerodrome. " T-2I ". This launch ceased
Flockhart, acting on the advice of (from GATINEAU.) suddenly at only 300 feet. and it
our Secretary, Rowney, who rashly was found that a crown wheel
recommended that golf.clubs should MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB in the drive had now sheared.
be taken in the cockpit. lost height July, 1948 Since wOl'k was being done on the
and made a neat landing on the 3rd July. Wind Westerly at Chrysler winch at the time. flying
18th green of the golf course below first becoming SW 12-15 m.p.h. was brought to an end by this
the Hill. Eric Andel'son, who with5/IOcumulus. The<mtstanding incident.
passed on the road about that time. incident of the day concerned an 11tll July. Wind 'Nest 25 m.p.h.,
now understands why we are instructor who shall remain name- becoming WNW 20-25 9/10 str. cu.
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Summary of flying for the month
of June

Number of Launches .. 759
.. .. Hours Flown 374

(Total for last six months 1132 hrs.)
Certificates taken: 1 "A". 3

"Bo", 9" C u.

Silver ., C" Duration-2, Dis
tance-3. Height-I.

Cross-Country Flights:
270 miles.

:2 .. Nacelled Daglings"
(another due shortly.)

1 .. Kadet."
3 .. Tutors"
I "Grunau Baby I I B."
2 " Gulls."
I "T.21" Two-seater.

There was some evidence last
year that our fleet was not being
as fully utilized as it should be, so
we sold a" Kadet " and a •• Tutor",
and early this year were considering
the sale of further machines, when
a rapid increase in activity led to
a change of heart.
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at 600 feet lifted to 1,600 feet by which was 3/10 cumulus with base still one or two vacancies on some
evening, but ~ondltionswere rather at 5,000 feet above the hill. of the remaining courses and persons
uninteresting. HaUiday and Adams, 25th july. Wind S/15 veering interested should write to the
members of the current camp, to SSW later. 10/10 clamp on I Membership Secretary, 1, Lomond
took their "C's" after dual in· hill lifted slightly during the after· I Road, Bristol, 7, for full particnlars.
struction to cover the special noOl'l. and became 9/10 str. cu. Flying activities have again been
peculiarities of the s,ite. Peculiar Seven winch circuits were done and severely curtailed by wet weather,
roll cloudS across wind appeared slight lift from Asterton guHey especially at the week.ends, but
in evening. Best height of day by produced delayed descents in the we al'e pleased to note that a total
Baker, who reaChed 2,600 feet in area in front of the hangar. Allan of more than 3,000 launches for
" Petrel" through breaks in cloud did a good second circuit. the half year has ,exceeded our
-may have been in lift connected 26th july. Anticyclonic, wind target.
with the rollers. Day's total flying light and variable, some low stratus The aerodrome grass has now
time 38 hours 30 minutes. c1eal"ing to nil by 10.00 hours, been cut and collected into ricks.

12th july. ",rind W/20 10/lO small amounts of cu. in afternoon. These have provided new hazards
str. cu. at some 600 feet. Cloud No flying. for both pilot and the winch
was too low to operate until 28th july. Wind E/IO all day, operator, but great amusement
afternoon, then" T-21 ", " Kite", strongly anticyclonic, no cloud to onlookers who at times See a
and two" Tntors" were ai,'bome till 17.00 hours and then some cu. glider and as many as ttlree ricks
for the rest ,of the dav. formed followed by dying cu. being launched at once. To date

131h. july. Wind \\; 20·25 m.p.h., nimb. drifting lip from the east. we are pleased to say that an
upper wind nearly NW. 8!Hi ~;tr. No flying, whole day spent on ag.ricultural wOI'ker has not been
cu. at 2,000 feet. Flying stLlrteo maintenance, including Chrysler ladded to the collection.
at 08.05 and there was plenty of winch.. . I A number of our Club Mem.bcrs
activity all day, including two 2~lth july. Wind EjlO all day are having their holidays at Same.
" C" flights and three Silver with thick haze, anticyclonic, no dan III August and they are IO:Jking
.. C" durations. Day's flying 35 c1'oud, no flying. Maintenance all forward to some gliding in e:ltil"ely
hours 55 minutes. day. different conditions than is avail·

l4dl july. \Vind \1,,'/)2 10/10 30th july. \Vind EjlO all day, able in thh country.
str. cu. at 500 feet lifting later to still anticyclonic, poor vis., good The Club Committee are in the
800 feet. A very uninteresting cumulus formation in afternoon process of organizing an " Infonnal
day. Leech and \:Vilson had solo with big build up around 17.30 At Home" and the week·end of
hops as part of their two-seater hours. No flying as winches both the 18th-19th September haS been
training.. dismantled for maintenance. . provisio.nallr f~xed for. the event.

15th July. Wind light westerly, 31st july.. Complete c?~nge m A cordl.al lllVltatlO~ IS extended
never exceeding 14 m.p.h. lO/ID, weather. WI~d Wj8-ID WIth 10/10 to all glrdmg enthus~asts t~ atte~d,
str. cu. at about 1,000 feet. Various· I stratus on hilltop and ap~arently buttheyshoulclobtameonllrmahon
people scraped up to 500 feet, n:ucil heavy cloud a1;>ove smce no of the date from the Club Secretary,
but had to stop at intervals when sign .of sun breaking thr~l\gh. R. H. ~errott, 68, Colclharbour
wind died. OccasIOnal showers and dlstant Road, Bristol 6, before they make

16( ' j. I W' d "'NW b t thunder heard. about noon. Clamp fmal arrangements.
·'1 u y. In V\ a ou I'f cl I' I tl f h'll .

14 m.p.h. 10/10 stratus at 2,000 I te. s Ig 1 Y . £om I. top III
feet lifted and broke to 7/10 at e.venmg but. wmd remamed too VICTORIAN MOTORLESS FLIGHT

b f' h I I lIght for soanng. CROUP
a out 5,000 eet Wit, arge cumu us A..ll d t' f' th Newsletter No." lIIay, <.9.48. 'bl . th I' t L'ft . accommo a IOn or ' e camp ~lJl •
VISl e III e (IS ance. I.. was hid f· J I 10th t J I 18th FI· Dl
n0t strong enough for the" Tutors" . e .!Om u y. 0 u y ymg ary .
at any time-best height 01 the ~ncluslve had been booked. we.1l 1/5/48.. Bea';ltIful . day, warm
d 1 300 f t b S dd 111 advance, and! members of thIs' and calm, occasIOnal lIght cumulus
. a~. ;~s " ,. ee .y e on camp struck a period of unusually forming and breaking up at less
m le. V ,favourable weather wNch enabled than ;3,000 feet. 22. flights in

17th July. 0 flying. . ery them to put in a great deal of "Coogee ". Grace Roberts used
bright conditions at first, WIth flying. Their efforts contributed some rather weak lift over a
wind from south. Later 10/10 handsomely to the month's total, ploughed paddock to coax
overcast with rain. and brought the total flying done ," Coogee" from 500 feet to 2,200

18th july. Wind '","NW/14. from the Mynd during July up feet, 21 minutes. (Coax,ing took
9/10 str. ell. at 1,500 feet. Activity to 125 hours. the form of rude comments to
much as 0n 16th. .. Coogee" on "Coogee's" soar.

23rd july. This day brought THE BRISTOL GLIDING CLUB ability.) Slight panic arose half·
thermal activity and cloud con· The second of our weekly .gliding way through the afternoon when
ditions such as are usually found courses llas resulted in 6 "A'" we saw" Coogee" trailer trundling
only on the Comtinent. The most and 3 "B" certificates being along behind a car on the Prince's
lilotable flight of the day was by obtained by the nine pupils Highway. Someone remembered
Espin Hardwick in .. Petrel ", and attending. Training was, however, I that Alan Patching, Clem Mead·
he flew from thermal to thermal only possible on three days of' more and Davie Jones were to
at 4,500 feet above the hiBtop the course during which time 961 transport the" Heron" from Mr.
without having to. enter cloud, launches were made. There are Werritt's barn to Berwick, and
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THE SAILPLAI';E

THE SLINGSBY
"PREFECT"

The 'atest and most up-to-date Club Type
Intermediate Sailpl~ne

Designed for full compliance with 'lte latest requirements for semi-acrobatic
category, using new constructional methods ensu,.,'ng great strength with low
struetutoal weight.
Roomy and comfortable cockpit-handling characteristics equal to the mos;
expensive saiJptanes-remarkabk stability.

Best gliding apgle ~ r in 22. Lowest sinking speed. 2.7J ft. per sec.

Price ex-works • £425
PrOVISion for parachute, and complete set of instruments. WJuel brake optional.

'-------------------------------------------
they'd come for the trailer un- yards wide and 50 yards .deep. making height gained' not enough
noticed by us. Pilot's theory is that wind blowing to justify distance from field.

2/5/48. Wind too strong for along a ditch, 15 feet deep, 20 feet On the 6th flight, a Very Int1epid
training. 25 flights in .. Coogee", wide, terminating near a line of Birdman Indeed drifted too far
16 in '" Kestrel": although no trees, created just enough upward on a turn, failed to dear some
height above point of release was burble to keep us there. The wind cypress trees and landed on top
gained, Ron Roberts did 9 and I died down abruptly so no one of them. Believe it or not, kiddies,
7 minutes, Viv Drough 8 and 7 I had a chance to try it again. the damage was practically nil,
minutes, Keith Meggs 7t minutes, Flight lasted 15 minutes altogether, apart from shocking wear and
Les Williams 61 minutes, Jack and highlight of it, from pilot's tear on hearts of beholders. Pilot
Iggulden 9l- minutes, Bill Iggulden point of view, was the sight of unharmed, except for bruised mid
10 minutes, and of the other flights Na~ce Iggulden and John Day, I riff. where the harness took the
only two were less than I) minutes. gazmg open-mouthed upward as, stram; .. Coog,ee" had a sm",n
Bill ,was conducting a private" Coogee" and Mrs. R. skittered hole scrunched in leading edge
investigation into the possibilities back and forth above them at this near wingroot, few sections of
of a slope about a mile from the silly altitude. ripped fabric, one section of trailing
field and late in the day was located 15/5/48. We rigged "Coogee" edge of starb'd wing stove in,
doing several triumphant beats in a moderately strong northerly, otherwise perfectly intact. She,
along it. Three hearty British which perversely then became a looked like a large and foolish
cheers were raised for such tenacity. very strong northerly; so we de- hen roosting up there. Greatest
Late in the afternoon, too, the rigged .. Coogee" in a very strong problem, of course, was to get her
wind modulated enough for Joyce northerly and put it down to from tree to ground still un
and Al Hogan to have their first Rigging and De-Rigging Practice damaged. This took two hours,
low hops in the .. Heron". in High Wind and went mushroom- one axe, sundry lengths of rope,

8/5/48. It rained and it blew 1 ing instead, first doing a few odd amazing tree-climbing feats and,
so nobody flew. jobs such as cleaning out tool- being the VMFG, a lot of witty

9/5/48. 18 flights in .. Coo,gee ". bo~es and passing very harsh remarks. For advice on Getting
First flight of day was made in remarks abOut people who pack up Sailplanes Out of Trees apply
rather strong wind. Grace Roberts field telephones and leave burIdog only to the Experts; don't be
and .. Coogee" gained 200 feet glips and earthpegs out on the field. 11 content with second·best, see the
ill good lift but reluctantly decided 16/5/48. See note for 8/5/48. VMFG.
that wind was too strong to stay (I'm not game to repeat it.) Footnote: as mentioned last
with it, so returned to field with 22/5/48. Same again. month, we had decided to suspend
I'ed ball dancing between 15 and 23/5/48. To-day marked Opera- flying temporarily at the end of
20 feet. At 450 feet, approaching tion Treetops. 12 flights in May, but, let us sternJy remark,
take·off point, mysterious buoyancy "Kestrel", 6 ill .. Coogee ", in- that is not an excuse for frivol0us
was encountered and 10 startied eluding 12 minutes- (that woman landing of "Coogee" in beeS.
minutes were spent between that j' again) from 600 feet to 1,250 feet, The two member clubs of the
height and 550 feet, beating back broken-hearted pilot a:gain leaving Victorian Soaring Association using
and forth in an area about '200 good lift because of strong wind the Berwick st,rip (Beaufort Gnding
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THE S A I L P L A N E

24. 4.48
17. 5.48

O. [),48
31. 8.47
26. 6.48
25. 4.48

3. 4.48
J 5. 5.48
4, 6,48

I,;, 5.48
. :3. 6.48
16. 5.48
25. 4.48
26. 4.48
23. 5,48
18. 4.48
:l0, 5.48

3, 6,48
20, 5.48
16. 5.48
22. 5.48
26. 5.48
22. ".48

5. 6.48

Dat, taken
22, 5.48
17. 9.47
2,1. 4,48

.. 2:" 4,~7
28, 5,48
24. H6
2. 5.4R

19,10,47
t7. 5,48
22. 5.~8
8. 5,~8

30. 5,~8

:30. 5.~8

14. 3.48
6, 6.48

It. :j,48
2~. 4.48
30. 5.48
25. 4.48
18. 4.48

4. 4.48
8. 5.48

23. 3.48
23. 3,48

8. 5.4S
12.2.48
9. 5,4S

28. 3,48
11. 4,48

2. 5.48
17. 5.48
12.10.47

8.10.47
29, 2.4a.
23. 5.41'1'
23. 5,48
11. 4,48
2. 5.48
Lll.H

10,1\.47
18. 4,~8
14. :3.48
14. 3,48
8. 5,48
6. 7.46

11. 4.48
16.11.41
24. 5.48

8. 5.48
8. 5.48

22. 5,48
24. 4.48
2. ;'.48

:30. 5.48
24. 4,48
27. 5.48

9. :,,48
22, 5,48

6. 9.47
9. 6.48

23. 5.4!\
16. 5.48
30. ,j,48

G,C,

127 C.S,A,T,e, ..
R.A.F. Station, Jjubeck G.
I~ondon G.C...
R.A.E. Techuical College G.C.
180 G.S.
R.N. Glider Unil
80 Glider ScllOOl
146 G.8. ,.
Londou G.C. .. ."
Handley Page e.s...
Derbyshire ...
43 A.T.C.G.S.
104 G.8, .. ..
27th G.8. Woolsinglon
Haudley Page G.C...
London G.C...
.'\.H.Q. B.A.F.O.
llidJaud G.C.
Air H.Q. B,A,F.O,
Scottish G. Union ..
College of Aeronautics
Ditto
Scottish G. Union
Coudor G. Clnb
89 Glidiug 8,
A.H.Q. B.A.F.G.
68 e,s, R.A.F. ..
125 A.1'.C. G.8. Langley
Canuel G.C...
R.A.F. Wahn, B.A.F.O.
Surrey G.C. ..
192 Gliding S. R .•-\.F.
26 G.S. Middlelou ..
26 G.S, Hiddletou .,
Walw Glidiug Club
Scoltish Gliding H ...
84 Group Sal7.gitter
85 \Yiug G,C. B.A.F.U,
Portsmoulh Acro Club
Air H,Q, B,A.F.O. B,A,O.R,
Scottish G. Union ..
203 C.S, "
R,A,F. Oerlinghauscn
H.MoS. Coudor G.C.
Cambridge University
R.N. Gliding Unit
R.A.F. GutersJoh B.A.F.O.
Portsmouth Aero Club
Soulhdowu G.C.
No. 146 G,S. Hornchurch
London G.C, ..
R.N.A.S. Anlhocll ."
Rt:inseiJlen C.C. Hamburg
Redhill Gliding Club
Scottish Glidiug U. '.
R,M.A.S. F.C.
Reillselhel1 Airfield ..
(loadon Gliding Cluh
No, [2 Group G,C...
Coudor Gliding C.
London Gliding Club

CERtlFICATn
Scottish G.U.
12:3 G.S.
12:3 G.S.
140 Wing G,C.
Londou G,C, ..
127 G.8. "
Bristol G.C, ..
R.ll-A.S. F.C.
London G.C...
R.1I.A.S. F.C,
Oerllnghausen G.C,
Leicesler G.c.
106 G.S.
LUIx'Ck G.C.

'Soulhdowu G.C.
Oerlin.ghausen O.C.
Leicester G.C.
Oerlinghausen G.C.
12:3 G.S.
18:3 G.S.
Derby and l ..anc~.
London G.t .
J.oudou G,C .
R.E. G.C,

11 0"

.i1Y1r BldCII: 7

(1IS....d under dtl.callolt. 111 the 8.8.A.)
8UDIN8 CERTIFICATES: "A" .. 171 (Nol. 8209·8371 iltcluliYl).

"8" u
U C H 10

" B' CERTIFICATES
A. T, C. School 0' Clidil,! Club

12:j G,S,
Name

Bernsrd Howard Heldon
N, Cornwall.. ..
Joseph Basil Hastings
J oseph Eric Sugtlen
Gerald Arthuf Knight ..
'Villimu Michael Francis Ro..o;c
Donald Frederick BooIe
Fran!, Cawood . . .
Doltglns Fredenck Balnpton
Moruiugton Ivor Orrey
Robert C1aude Groome . ,
Philip Auriol Edsar Jeffery
Ka lhlcen Grania Bodell
Ileuuis \Villiam Taylor
Joll1l Frederick Squirrell ..
Keuuet.1I \\'illiarn Heury Driver
Leslie Maxwell Rhoderick Bray
Mary Elizabelh Grea,'cs
RouaJd Ruddock-\\·..I
John Bntce Bowdler
Bernard Hall
Ruth Lapage , ,
Neville Henry \Vood ..
Victor Alfred Baden Rogers
Mariaulle Juglis 1\1ouro Smilh
John Challis Slcw.rl Conuell
Raymond Leglie RichardsOll
Johu Briau Comb""
Laurellcc Alfred Lewer
I.u Bedford Leno ..
Hubert James Huuler
Thomas Charles Donay Whiteside
Andrew )Iak"olm Laidla}r ..
Harold \\'i11iam CUUlbrell ..
Heury Watson Saud«rsou (Jur.)
lalDes Blunler . . . .
Johu Herberl Claude SafEery
Dorothy Stedman Lawsou
Thomas Norman BulleU
Roward Thomas Skclt
Peter Davi., . . . .
Georgc Neil Roberls Wbitficld
Donald Fronds Miller , ,
George Raymoud GiI.>$on ..
John Fred Limpeus Ij~Il1air~
David Frank Holding
Thomas Gilroy Pllillips , ,
Johu Wailer George Wellh.lll
Charles Hubert Parker
Derek Hughes ..
John Heaton Dealh Pmtinglon
\Villiam Edwin Ogle·Skau ."
John Gillrow
Sta1l1ey James \Vaters ..
John Ceorge Fre(lerick .'rgaIl
Eric Johu Martin ..
Geoffrey James Day
Authony Robin Calvert
Jobn Laucelot AspillaJl Addi"'''
l\Iiss Daphne Nil1a Perreau
Richard Roberl Jeffery
Robert \VilIiam Few
Percy Albert Lung

\Villiam Lawson ..
Herbe!'t Edward Eyre

~~6.hC~:~~~:lfllJ~ .
Derek Raymond Erliugtoll
Basil Joseph Hasting'5
Clifford Chadwt'll Dormall ..
Kellh Rolillld Slmt
Gerald Arthuf Knight
Kenneth \rilliam Kimber ..
Vivial1 rtred.erick James Fal[.'o1l6
Deuuis lames DaWsotl
John l\.{a)."well Hands
Alfred William Hall ..
G-eorge \ViUiam Alall Con~table

Arthur George Hucklo
Grace Betly Gays
George 'rrchane Collil1~

Herbert Frank Bishop
lan Macdonald ..
Davld Alfred Whilworlh
Rossall Percy Vickel's
Robert Claudc Groome
Jvan John \Villiam PothcclrY

ROYAL AERO CLUB GLIDING CERTIFICATES
MAY, 1.41.

Club and OUI' Group). have, since
1st January this vear to elate,
carried out l,UlD" flights-with
only 3 winches. Aircraft f1own-
" Phoenix" two·seater, " Coogee "
and "Kestrel" sailplanes and No.

" Rhon " primary. (" Heron" made 1742

!) flights,) ~~:
Incidentally, the Group now :382:3

has 8 advanced sailplane pilots 4085

and since the first batch of trainees ~~~:~
commenced in December, 1944, a ~~~~

further 10 pilots have been trained 7101

to sailplane soaring stage; six ~~~~
of these are still active, the other 7:387

four temporarily either absent from ~r.g
the State or heset by studies, etc. 7800
Vve have five advanced trainees 7823

and five ab initios, There is ~~
plenty of room for new members, ~~~~
provided they are prepared to 8227
do a spot of yakka and don't 8228

expect to be spoon. fed, Sometimes ~~5~
we are inclined to look 011 main· 8237

tenance and repair work as a, ~~~~
uecessary evil (to put it very 82.';4

politely) but when you come to ~~~~
think of it, it really can be quite 8273

an enjoyable part of the activities. ~~~)
Speaking of Work 8276

" Rhon Ranger": Keith J\lleggs gm
is handling the skiel at his home; 8281

Clem Meadmore is making a new ~~
seat; various other jobs are being 8289

done by the Rhon group at their ~~~~
individ ual homes, 8299

Whippet and Winch are being ~g~
overha\ded by Alaa Patching, Mike 8302

Bruce, Les Will'iams. "Coogee" I :~
is at the Roberts's as·yet-l1ncom- 8305

pleted·but-OK.for-repair-jobs home ~1~

at 180, Teeldington Road, Hampton. 8:3:33

Apart from these job, phones, S:H~

first aid kit, tool kits, etc., are ~j~
being checked; drogues, flags, ~~~~
tow·ropes are to be made, The 8372
EqUipment. Officer, Mike Bruce, ~g~~
Haw. 4493, has the necessary 8375
materials, so contact him if you 8:379

can handle a job,

Workshop Wanted lM:~
The need for a workshop is 198:3

obvious and urgent. The General ~~~
Meeting approved of the V,S,A.'s :3014

scheme for a conlbined workshop, rJ~
and the search is now on. There 4084

is nothing to stop you starting a 1~~~
campaign to find space-an old 4626

stable or loft will do. The sooner :gl~
\ve find something the better, 5948
particularly as we have decided gj~~
to start construction of a "Grunau 6562

Baby", as soon as the materials g~gg

and workers' aspect has been in- 6871

vestigated. More details of this f~~

will be given next month. 75U6
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L A N E
Dnl", Ink... LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

18. 4.48
5. (•.48 DEAR SIR,

\~: ~:1~ News of the use of standing wave
8. 5.48 lift by the members of the Scottish

i~: t1~ Gliding Union is good news. I
22. 5.48 have been wondering when they
~g: g:1g were going to contact it, as thel-e
22. 5.48 is quite a lot of this sort of thing
8. 5.48 in Scotland.

18: Z:ig Many times my job as pilot
ig: ~:~g of a stink-waggon aerodyne has
21. 3.48 brought me into standing wave
It ~:j~ lift in Scotland, particularly in
18.3.48 North-Westerly winds of 30 m.p.h.
9. 5.48 or over. I have never found

2~: ~:~~ it when the 2,000 feet wind has
t. 6.48 .been less than 30 m.p.h. These
~: ~:~~ conditions in fact became some

what of a nuisance to me when
testing Sunderlands and Hellcats
and Corsairs in the West of Scotland
as I sometimes had great difficulty
in finding a stretch of unaffected
air long enough to do a straight
ane! level performance test.

In most cases which I have had
the opportunity of investigating
I have been able to see the in-

/)al< laken version at five or six thousand
l~. '0.48 feet by means of the smoothed-off
:?: ~:i~ nature of the top of the strato
11.7.48 cumulus clouds, and lift in the
~g: ~:jg region of cloud tops on the fonvard
25. 4.48 edge of the waves has varied from

g: ~:1~ 100 to 1,000 or more feet per
27. 6.48 minute, a fair avemge being 300
~: ~::~ ft./min. (5 ft./second). but 500-600

2. 5.48 ft./min. not being at all uncommon.
l~: ~:i~ All these rates of lift were measured
27. 5.-18 with the aeroplane flying at the
i~: 3i~ airspeed for level flight at the
26. 5.48 existing power conditions, so the
8. 5.48 measured lift would be 2-3 feet
6. 6.48

25. 4048 per second less for a glider.
28. a.48 I remember a cloud I found near
9. 5.48

:30. 8.47 Perth many years ago when I
~t ~Jg was endeavouring to master the
2:). 5.48 art of slow-rolling a Tiger Moth.
~t 3:j~ I wasn't any good at it, and used
It. 4.48 to lose some 400 to 500 feet per
g ~::~ roll, until I started doing it along
19. 5.48 the leading edge of the cloud,
19.10.47 when I found I could do twelve
2~: t1~ rolls in succession and still be at
2:3. 8.47, the same height as when I started,
~: ~:;~ about 5,000 ft. But when I flew

~~: ~:1~ to the back side of the cloud I was
10. 6.48 unable to maintain height even at
2~: g::~ full-throttle climbing power and
27. :3.48 Hying solo, and in addition the air
18. 4.48 was extremely rough.n: ~:i~ A couple of years ago I found
~: ~:: standing lift all the way from
22. l.48 the Isle of Man to Liverpool Bay,
28. 5.~8 and was able to save my firm a
2~: ~:i~ few gallons of petrol by using it,

L PS A

A. T. C. School 0' Glidi"g Club
_-\ir H.Q. G.C.
R.I';. G.C.
Air H.Q. G.C.
R.E. G.t:. ..
Air H.Q. G.C.
Oerwlghauseu G.e.
Retnsehltn G.S. . . . .
College of A~rollf\utit:s G.t.:.
R.A. Aero Club
l..ondoll G.c. ..
r",,,doll G.C.
Air H.Q. G.c.
Air H.Q. G.t:.
\\'alm G.L.
Surrey G.c.
102 G.S.
Air H.Q. G.C.
oerlillghausell G.C.
Condor G.C...
Cnmbridge G.L.
1-16 G.S.
London c.r...
Reinsehleo G.C,
Surrey G.C.
Coudor G.t:.
London G.C.

Wahu G.C.
Gutersloh G,C.
OerJinghauseu G.c.
Luueburg G.C.
O~rlillghausell G.c.
Scottish G.U. .. ..
Col1ege of Aeronautics G.C.
R.M.A.S. }I.C.
Air H.Q. B.A.F.O.
Somsrset G,C.
\\"ohn G.C.
Surtey G.C.
Oerlinghausen
R.~I.A.S. F.e.
~lidlalld G.C.
Air H.Q. B_~.F.O.

Cambridge G.C.
London G.C,
10 G.s.
10 G.S.

THE

SILVER BADGES
6:>81
71()(l
6a49
7:)~.j

;):)2
700

7808

j\iame:

GL'IDING C£ItTlFICATES: .. A" 228 (Nos. 8380·8805 inclUlin)u. to 71
tI C" ,. 10

SILVER" C" 10 (1101. 147·158 inclosin)
.. B" CEItTlFICI\TEI

A. 1'. C. School OT Gliding Gub
R.A.F. Gutc..loh
Londou G.C...
Lunebllrg G.C.
l25 G.S.
London G.C...
68 G.S.
10 G.S.
Derby and Lancs. G.L.
Imperial College G.c.
\25 G.!:'.
102 G.~.

104 G.S.
45 G.B. ..
Handley Page G.t:.
102 G.S. .. ..
Empire Flying SChool
123 G.S.
\\'tlu5lorf G.C. ..
Empire Flying School
Bristol G.C. . .
Uete.rsen and District C.C.
Air H.Q. B.A.F.O.
Gltten;loh G.C.
HI G.S. ..
Oerlillgl1a\U~ell G.C.
188 G.S. ..
188 G.S.
188 G.S.
188 GS.
\:30 G.S.
Guh.'rsloh C.C.
Air H.Q. B.A.F.O...
College of .o\eronautiDl G.C.
23 G.S.

jack Clark . . . .
Grorgc Gerard Rimll1eT ..
Davirl )olm Holmcs ~jl\'ic

]ohu Inflis Purser ..
"~il1ictm George 1'illkcr
Peter John \\'ells ..
John MauTice Goldill~

Peter John Coope.r ..
Cecil Rhoot.'S Davis ..
Heten Patrida Fosler . . . .
ArtltllT £(lwal'd Macktl1zie Barton
Bernard Hall
John Brinn Combes . . . .
Thomas Cbarle; Douay "'hiteside
l\Udrc:w Malcolm 1,aidlav "
Harald \\'illialll Gumbrell ..
George Neil Roberts Whitfielrl
John Fred LiOlpe1l3 Lemaire
David Frank Holding
Thomas GUroy Phillips
\\'iIliHDl Edwin Ogle·Rkan
John Giltrow ..
John George Frederick ArgaLl
Eric John Martin ..
Robert \ViUiamt Few
Petey Albert T..flllg"

Namt'
Kellueth tJa~l1lljsh Fitzrov
Ernest' "'illiam Dewing -
\\'esley F.dwin Card ..
Douglas Alex.ander i\lacDonald
David Scott Cownn ..
Derek Charles Meauo\Vcroft ..
Dnvid Steveuson Dunlop Aitkt'uhend
Barb-'ua Richnrds
Peter Joh 11 ".oosna m
Eric Albert Cotter
Raymond Edwnrd }<'isl1cr
Frederick Willia", Halliday
Kennelh l\Jalcohll Elder Mackay
COOric Orrnonde Vernon ..
Pder John Walker
Charles Edward Casbolt
Eric \('ilUlOt Tremlett
Fr:l.lIk ~rald Fray
George EV3n \Vilson
John Harold Parry-]01\('R
Allthouy \\'alpas Green
CaJedotl Alexander ..
lames Anderson Smith
jobn Edward Kildufl
Norman James Dicksol1
Courad Leather \ViJliat11~

BerlHtrd Michacl Booth
Hug-h Railtoll
l.eOnmrl Ligh If00 t .. . .
\Villiam l\Iakepeace Strath~rll

lall I,adtey
Ernest HUllllTlel'stoll
Eelward l\'1ar,k Dowlen , .
Keullcth Riley Fith Keu\\,orlhy ..
'Malcohn Douglas Hamilton Dick.&>1l
Robert \\'Ulialll Elliolt
\\'ilIiam Albert Smeed
A1all .Beresford Smart
John Ronald TUlluey
Kenneth John Frederick Rowcliffe
Leslie Pearmeu ..
Cecil Beaumol1l L~wi~

David K.we ..
Jack O'Donovan ..
Patric.k Mervyn Beech
Ed,,-s.rd Frank Austin
Richnrd \\'right \Vhitto1llc
Geoffrey ..Wan Cook
l:tugh ~Iichael A'Shton
J Oh11 \VlJSOll A.llen ..
Alberl Edward Parker
\Viliam Jol111 Bryant
George Eustace PinkertOIl .
St"pen Willialll Botterill
Ian Gordon Hannah

140 C. T. Lynas
141 j. Robinson
142 D. Brown
14:3 A. GOllgh
144 A. G. Shepard
14ii A. A. Verity ..
146 P. D. ~lcCarth)'

NQ.
757"
7611
7650
765:1
775Q
7750
7038
7978
8023
8054
8192
8226
8242
8273
8274
8275
829...
B:IOtJ
8.'lO1
8::lO2
8:319
B:3:j:3
S.~5
8:140
8375
8370

~ULY. 1141.

No.
• ~L05

:3:)41
ii7i\O
6190
6966
72:36
nl2
7403
7757
7876
7929
7965
8041
8055
8099
8:381
8386
8387
8:39:3
8400
8401
8404
8405
8406
8414
8-120
8421
8422
8423
8420
8427
8428
8431
84:39
8441
8454
8455
8461
8-162
8463
8466
8-167
8476
8488
8491
8492
8.'>03
8004
8515
85111
8520
8527
8528
8539
8542
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l' H E 5 A I l P L A N E
Dll/c/nk('1t

14.12.4 i
28. 5,48
4. 5.48

10. 4.48
18. 4,48

7. 7,48
9. 5,48

26. :1.48
o. 7.~8

10. (US
22.4.H\
22. 5,48

:~. :1.48
:3. 7.~8

2:3. 6.4:~

20. 6.48
1J. 7,48

,-I. 5..,18
8. 7.48
:1. 7.48
8. 7.48
8. 7.48

I :~. 7.48
2;J. i,.~8

J I. 7.48
'2.7. 6.48
1:3. 7.48
12. 4.48
17. 7.48
11. 7.48

:3. 6.48
9. 5.48

12. 7.48
13. 7.48
26. 6A8
·28, 5.48
H.7.48
27. 6.48
27. 6.4il
11. f>'48
15. ;;.48

e. 5.:8
27. 6.48
21. :H8
16. 6.48
20. 6.48
W. 5.48

.. 26. ".48
2. 6.18
:1. 7.48

16. 6.48
;!6. 6.48
18. 7,48
26. 6.48

5. 7.18
.,. 6.48

:30. 5,48
24. :)'.-18
27. ~.48

21\. 5.48
2r•. .j-48
18. 4.48
21.. \).47

.. :l\. 4.,18
21. 6.48
19.5.411
17. 5.48
28. 3.48

6. 6.48
19.10.47
9. 5.48

27. 6.;8
6. 6.48

:l5. 6.48
2. 6.48
4. 6.48
4. 7.48
4. 7.48

25. 4.48
1:3.6..18
6. 7.48

1:,. 5,48
9. 7.'1j

27. 3.48

A. T. C. S<1lOol 0 .. GIiJi/lg Clltb
10 c.s. ..
I"ondon G.C. ..
Gulersloh G.\:.
"~oIl1l G.C. ..
R ...... Aero Club
Hamburg Di:-:trict l,;..C.
J66 G.S. ..
.\ir H.Q. B.A.l'.O.
Brislol G.C...
Bri5101 G.C.
I.ubeck G.\:.
Southdo\Vn (;,C.. . . . .
-Ith Armoured Brigadc G.S.
Bristol C.L.
R.M._'\.S. F.\:.
107 G.S.
Brislol G.\:.
OeFlillghau:-:>ell C.l:.
Brisloi G.C.
R.E. Flying Club
Brislol G.c. ..
I..ondon G.C...
.'tir H.Q. B.A.I'.O...
College of AerOIlA.UUCb O.c.

CERTI'ICATU
Midland G.C.
12:. G.S.
92 G.S. ..
....ir H.Q. B ..'\.F.U.
89 G.S. .'
Oerlinghauscn G.c.
Dillo ..
Air H.Q. B ..\.F.U.
London G.c.
~Iidland G.I:.
London G.c. .
R.N. G.U.
Oer1inghausen G,c' , .
College of Aerouaulio:. t...:..C.
125 G.S. .. .
Oerlil1ghA.n~n G.c.
Uderscll District G.c.
Ditto
&ullisl> G.lI.
Brislol G.C. ..
London G.L.
104 G.s.
I..,ol1don G.C...
Derby and J.ancs. G.C.
OerlinghCltl~ll G.C.
.\ir H.Q. B ..-\.F.O. .. ..
College: of Aeronautic5 G.t:.
Surrey G.C.
Soutbdown G.C.
London G.C.
R.:-I. C.lI.
I.ondon G.c. . . . .
Empire Flyill~ Se11001
123 G.S. .. ..
\\'1Justorf G.C. . .
Empire Flying: School
Air H.\.!. B.A.P.O...
Gntef510h G.\:.
OerJillgllQusen G.C.
Gutcrsloh G.\:. . . . .
CoHeRe of Aerot1auti('~ c..C.
lI'alm G.C. ..
GutersJoh G.C.
Oerlinghaus.cn G.C.
LlIl1eburg G.C.
OUlinghanst't) G.C.
\\'alm G.C.
Surrey G.C.
Oerlinghaus.cn (j.t-.
Midland G.C.
London G,C .
London G.C .
Gutersloh G.C.
\\Tahu a.c. ..
Air H.Q. B.A.F.O.
Lubeck G.\:.
Soulhdown G.C. . . . .
4th Armoured Brigade G.C.
London G.C.
Air I-I.Q. D..-\.I'.O...

SILVER BADGEI
718

6387
:3058
7762
8414
8.(27
597:l
77:35
6662

787

.,c ..

N. P. A115011 ..
T. E. R. Burdell
P. A. Lalharn
w. H. lngl<
N. J. Diek""n
[. Ladley
A. D. Dick
K. J. Cadman
A. J. E. Reilly
H. M. [,allo

23

Num~

james )l~rilldle Mc<..'rcalh
Jolm Robt:.rt Howe ..
Arthuf Lionel Crocker
Keuneth Coli ins ..
Ralph Bcruard SL.1.nley
Kenlleth \Villiam Knight
Keilh Sta1l1awse O'Brien
Peler Silk ..
John Edward Hallock
Eric ~~nR"el Alkcy
JOI111 Ale:s:ander Home
Edilh JilI Donislhorl'e
Frederick Arthur Fitton
Cyril Eugene Northway
John Kenncth Benney
Oeorge Barler Pope . . . .
\ViUred ~amuel Christopher Smith
\\'illiam Daniel MElITis
Raymond Young
[an Hardie
Regiuald HecberL Smith
TIlOntaS Rankin
Derek \Vnlker Usher
John \Villiam Hilcln.:ock

Herbert John Adams
Edward Charles Wyall
David Roy Hooper ..
Kenneth Ernest Richardsoll
John C'1.merQll Allan
AJastair Barrie Sleven5
Stallley Roy Lane ..
John HellwRrd Dyas
John Moore
George ArUmc Hellwood
David &colt Cowan
l~obert Symc Denholme Armour ..
Jawes Palon
Her~rt Derrick Roebens ..
Derek Victor Allell
Philip Trevor \laughan ..
John Alfred Theodote Jon"'l
Deuis Vincent Cashman
Wladyslaw Rozyeki
Liouel Chalham PiU
Peler Alan Thornton
Frederick \\'iltiam Halliday
John Chrislopher James
Gordon 'Vhittaker Stcvel1~n

Peter AIQJl J"indsel1
\Villiam ArUmr \Vilson
Ralph Spenser Hooper
Edwnrd Alfred Hack
Charles Allthony Parlingtoll
Neville Henry \\.<XK1 ..
John \\'alter George \\'ellham
Derek Hughes
Charles Edward Casboll
Eric \Vilmot Tremletl
Frank Gerald Fray
Georgt: EV31l \\'i}son
Caledon Alexander ..
james Ander~on Smith
Normau Jallles DicksoLl
Ian J,adley
Edward Mark DowJell
Roberl William Ellioll
\ViIliam Alber! Smeed
.."tan Beresford Smart
John Ronald TUl1ney
Kenlleth Jol111 Fred-crick Rowcliffc
FAward Frank .\nstll1
Richard IVrighl Whillome
Geaff,ey Alien Cook
John \Vilsol1 Allell ..
George Eustace Pinkertol1 .
John Robert Howc ..
Arlh~ Lionel Crocker
Kenuelh Collins
Peler Silk .' ..
J olm Alex.ander Home
Edith JiIl Doni.lhorpe
Frcdnick Art-hUT Fittoll
TholJ1a!S Rankin
Derek "'HIker Ush~r

147
148
149
150
151
152
153
t~4

155
156

No.
8544
8545
8546
8555
8556
8557
8559
8561
8564
8569
8574
8577
8579
8.'i80
8581
8582
8587
8;;92
8593
859.')
85g8
851)'J
8600
8603

\Vou' HIRTH.

fai thfully,
J. C. NEILAN.

DEAR MR. EDITOR.

but I don't think they appreciated
what I had done for them-there
are very few people in commercial
aviation who consider they can
learn anything to their advantage
from gliding (yes, one a minute,
so they say!).

As there is so much more of this
standing wave stuff about in the
northern and western parts of our
beautiful country, how about hald
ing the National Competitions ill
Scotland some time, and lets see
what our more experienced folks
can achieve.

Yours

2183
3210
:~314

3509
Your last letter of April 2ncl was 4251

very interesting for me. g~l~

The idea of flying new distance ~~

records along high mountain chains 6947
j's very old. The first talk about 6966

that matter I heard in 1921, 'when~f~g
a German enthusiast-Dr. Wenk- 7313

said he knew a terrain in India ~~g~
where one could fly for 1,000 7460

kilometres in a safe,' lasting up- n8~
current from Bombay to I\:alikut 78:~2

and retum, most of the year. I ~g~~
remembered that in 1932, when 1 7971

first thought of designing freight ~~
sailplanes (Lastensegler). My idea 8049

was' to build a glider bus for 10 ~~~
persons with a 100-120 h.p. auxiliary 8191

engine for take-off and emergency. ~~
And we often thought and talked 8305

together of flying down the Rocky ~~6
Mountains in U.S.A. and Canada 8387

and the Andes in South America. :~g~
That Robert Kronfeld, aged more ~:~~

than 40 years, intended to do 8427

it, showed his high, lasting sports· ~m
man's spirit. 8455

I am completely convinced, that ~:~~
one day a young daring pilot 846:3

will fly even 1,000 miles and more ~~
ill a flight of 2 or a days, after a \ 8504

thorough preparation. ~~~
If well done, he must Imow ~~1g

some safe places on his way, where 1855.;
he can stay the night on a. ri~ge ~l
WIth a safe emergency landll1g 8577

ground, well i,lluminated with some I~ng
lamps or autocar lights. With 80110

daylight and thermal help he
continues next morning, but, if
moonshine and strong slopewind,
he can go on even during night. I
described such a flight 12 years
ago in a book for boys: "Hanns
wird FLieger."



THE SAl L P 1 A N E

NOTICE

CONTACT all aspects 01 Private Flying
and Civ. Aviation by reading" The
LIght Plane "-the new journa'l for the
air-minded. Regula.r monthly authora
tive news and articles on airports, air
craft and air-touring. 1/6d. monthly
from all bool<sellers or by direct sub
scription from the publishers, £1. Is. Od
per annum. Light Plane Publications
Ltd., 4, Sutherland Avenue. Maida
Vale, W.9. Tel. CUN. 7902.

DAGLING Trainer, also spares,
, for sale. Particulars, Box
241.

FOR SALE.

TWO Trailers originally built
for the Cambridge and Kite

Sailplanes, suitable for Grunaus or
similar gliders, £60 each. To be
seen at Marshall's Airport. \Vrite
G. J. Bell, St. John's College,
or ring J. W. S. Pringle. Camb.
56079.

MALVERN PHOTOS.

THE' YORKSHIRE GLIDING

CLUB.

SUTTON BANK, YORKSHIRE.

For full particulars apply to:

L. A. ALDERSON, " Lyndhurst,"

Sinnington, York, Hon. Secretary,

Yorkshire Gliding Club.

24

'We have uncovered a large selection
of back numbers dating from 1934
onwards, If readers desirous of ob·

THE B 'to h Gl'd' A . t' ltainillg copies will state their precise
. n 'IS I Il1g SSOCIa.. IOn I

. . requirements we shall endeavour to
urgently req 1II res a Juntor ,

accommodate them. There IS a
ClerkJT)'pist. Apply stating salar)' . . . .. ' wealth of mterestll1g and II1structlve
reqUIred, to the Secretary, B.G.A., detail in the matter of these

19 Park Lane, W.I. nmnbers and, glancing through

:them, one cannot fail to be im
pressed at the progress made in
the movement which was in its
infancy In the early 19.30's. Price
2J6d. per copy, post free.

SEVERAL readers have com-

mented on the excellence of

the photos illustrating the article pILOTS interested in forming a

by J. W. S. Pringle on his soaring soaring group to operate a
expedition to Malvern which was Ifully equipped Olympia Sail'pla,ne

published in the April issue: The by aero tow from Andover are l!1.

usual technical particulars of the vited to comm~ll1icatewithout delay
cover picture were unavoidably' WIth R, T. Cole, Morton House,

. , Kingsworthy, vVinchester. Tel
omitted from that Issue, Here they \,.. h t '254 .;,/lnc, es er ~ .
are. Taken by ] . Grantham.

Retina 11, f 3.5 Extar. one five

hundredth at 3.5 No filter BACK NUMBERS of SAILPLANE
Developed in D K 20.

THE MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB

LIMITED

The Long Mynd, Church StrettOI),

Shropshire. Telephone: Linley 206.

Full particulars may be obtained

from the Secretary, F. G. Batty,

F.C.A., 2, Lombard Street West,

West Bromwich, Staffs.

DERBYSHIR~ & LANCASHIRE
GLIDING CLUB.

GREAT HUCKLOW. TlDESWELL,

Phone Tideswell 207 DERBYSHIRE

To people living in the North
Midlands the Club offers full soaring
facilities at 10/. per hour in the club
fleet of Sailpl.anes.

Primary training has started and
po.wer conversions are a speciality. Full Flying facilities are offered

The clubhouSe is fully licenced and to all Soaring and Power Vitats.

meals are available if ~ook~d in ad· I JOIN NO'.V and know Gliding at
vance. Whether there IS flyIng or not .
there is always somethIng Going every Its BEST at Sutton Bank, York-
week end. sllire.

Subscription, 6 gns.; Entrance fee.
2 gos.; Non-flying members, 1 gn. If
you are interested please write to the
Hon. Secretary, 87, Fargate, Sheffield t,
for further details.

Dunstable Downs" Beds.
Tel.: Dunstable 419.

Full Flying Membership:
Entrance Fee £5. 5s. Dd.
Annual Sub. £6. 6s. Od.

Associate Membership
(non.flying) :

Entrance Fee £1. 18. Od.

Annual Sub. £2s. 2s. Od.

Ten Club aircraft, including high
performance, 2·seater, and pri
maries.

Resident engineer and resident
professional instructor; flying
every day, Donny house always
open, licensed bar, full catering
(at week.ends).

Soaring flight at Ss. an hour.
Training flights from Is. 6d.

to 6s, a day.

New members welcomed at sub.
of 10s. 6d. X months remaining
of club year.

Courses, open to non-members
announced this year full. \Waiting
list open for next year.

TI,,~

LONDON
GLIDIN6 CLVB

Ltd.



WESTERN AIRWAYS
Repair and C. of A. overhaul all types GLIDERS

and SAILPLANES • Main Govt. repairers for
Kirby Cadets • Immediate on-site repairs
service. Own specially fitted transport. Over
250 maior jobs completed • Estimates free.
Enquiries welcomed.

Weston Airport, Weston-super-Mare
('Phone WESTON-SVPER-MARE 2100)

SCOTTISH
GLIDINGUNION

BISHOPHILL AND

BALADO AIRFIELD
CHOWLES & NELSON Entrance Fee £1 IS. Subscription £3 3s.

RECORDING
ALTIMETERS

WINSLOW • BLETOHLEY • BUCKS

PRICES .D12 10 0
FROM oJIo".. •

Please Write for LeClf/ets

Want tQ Fly Cheaply?
Then JOu should investigate U.L.A.A.

Group-operated home or factory built ultra light
aircraft oiler the very cheapest form of DOD
subsidised private fiying. This Is what V.L.ll.A.
i, .ponsorinSJI so why not find out more about
this rapidly expanding national organisation?

Full detaill on r.quesl from: HON. SECRETARY.

ULTRA LIGHT AIRCRAFT ASSOCIAT.ION
24, St. George's Square, S.W.l.

THE •••

HAWKRIDGE AIRCRAFT CO. LTD.
take pleasure in announcing that the (ollowing

machines are under construction :-

Primary Gliders; Grunau Baby 1I b's
Venture 2-Seater Sailplanes

T.M.2 High Performance Sailplanes

Enquiries invited for repairs, overhauls,
renewal ot C'. of A .• and modifications.

Write: HIGH ST., DUNSTABLE, BEDS.

Write to Hon. Secretary

A. J. THORBURN,

137, aOSSLYN STREET

KIRKCALDY
PHONE DYSART 5442

Will YO U help our drive for Circulation?

THE ONLY BRITISH JOURNAL CATERING
EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE INTERESTS OF
GLIDING AND ULTRA LIGHT AIRCRAFT

ENTHUSIASTS

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
To ROLLS HOUSE PUBLISHING co. LTD••
DREAMS BUILDINGS. FETTER LANE, HC.4

Please enter my subscription for 12 months.
Remittance for 19/- herewith.

NAME.....

ADDRESS .

Cheques. PlO's, etc., payable to Rolls House.



Maintenance Division

Airwork maimcllance honear qt Gat.wide Airpon

T/)e StIYices of AirK'ork orc: Ai.. Transport '(ontra:ctin. • Contract Charter
Flying • 'SerYicin. and Maintenance of Air(r..', • .Overhaul and Modification of
Aircraft ., Sale and Purcha.e of Aircraft 'Specialised Aerodrome Caterina

Operation and Manalemont' of Flyin. School. and (Iubs Insurance

• Airwork Limited embraces every
aspect of aviation for private and
commercial enterprises, and lays claim
to an ,unrivalled record of activities. In
the maintenance of its world-wide
organisation-largest in this country
run by private enterprise-Airwork
disposes ofa pool of over one hundred
licensed engineers. Dur'ing the first six
months of 1947 alone; Airwork carried
out at Blackbushe, Gatwick and Langley
Airports two thousand da'ily inspec
tions, two hundred and fifty three
schedule inspection overhauls and sixty
C. of A. overhauls. Simultaneously" at
O\ferseas branches two thousand seven
hundred daily inspections were com
pleted by the Middle East Sectiolt. and
six thousand in Ecuador .. . The
Airwork Service is as complete for a
single machine as for a Ial'ge fleet.

AIRWORK LIMITED' IS CHESTERfiELD STREET' LONDON' W.I • 'FEL: GROSVENOR 4841
Also at: Gatwick AirpoTr., HOT/Cl', Surrey. BJockbush, Airport, N,. Cambetley, Surrey.

Lans/er Aerodrome, Bucks. J-kston Airport, Middlesex.. Loughborouah Aerodrome, DishIer, Leics. Perth Aerodrome, Perthshire\ Renfrew Airport, Renfrewshir~•
..I..

SAILPLANE AND GLIDER
AND ULTRA LI'GHT AIRCRAFT

Bradl
RU$sia
Italy
Germany

Finland
Turkey
Iceland
Argentina

covered.
Denma:rk
Holland
Spain
Greece

Cz'echo-Slovakia

Countries being
UI'ster
U.S.A.
Swit:r:erland
Sweden

.. SAILPLANE AND GLIDER" is the only Brirtish Journal whicn
caters for those (,nterested in Gliding and Ultra Light Aircraft.

I,t gives you the opportunity of reaching a discerning, enthusiastk, and
rapidly expandl.ng section of the pubUc interested in these forms of aviation.

It is subscribed to by i'ndividuals.
It is avai'lable i,n aU Gliding Clubs and Air Force Messes.
It enjoys a small but healthy circulation to official bodi:es, individuals

and Clubs overseas.

The following
Austral'ia
New Zealand
Canada
South Africa

139 S'TRAND, LON.DON, W.C.2
TEMPLE BAR 645//2


